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Supe Moves
To Build

Parking

Garages
By Jeff Koliss

Legislation introduced by San Fran-

cisco Supervisor Bill Maher last month

may someday shorten your search for a

24th Street parking spot.

That is. if Noe Valleons are willing to

have a parking facility built in the neigh-

borhood and if the Noe Valley Neighbor-

hood Commercial District (NCD) is

selected as a priority site by the city.

Maher's proposed legislation autho-

rizes the construction of parking garages

in those neighborhood shopping areas

that are suffering from an acute shortage

of available parking spaces The new
facilities would be financed through rev-

enues from parking meters and existing

public garages.

Maher aide Stephanie Mischak says

the city traffic engineer and the San Fran-

cisco Parking Authority are already in

the process of assessing need and scout-

ing sites in each of the city's NCDs. in-

cluding the 24th Street strip between
Chattanooga and Diamond Streets (see

zoning story, this page). Some sites, such

Continued on Page 2

Bank of

America
Reshuffles

Personnel
By Suzanne Scott

Noe Valley residents who are still

banking with live tellers may have

noticed some new faces at the Bank of

America branch at 24th and Castro. Last

November, in an attempt to streamline

operations and try out a new marketing

strategy, the bank reduced the local staff

from 17 to II employees, eliminated the

teller position and created eight higher-

salaried 'officer'* positions to handle

both teller and backroom accounting

functions.

The new employees, who are key to

the success of this pilot project, are "top

performers" promoted from within the

company, says branch manager Dan
Smedley. Because the officer-tellers can

make certain authorizations without con-

ferring with superiors, the teller line is

moving more quickly these days. Smed-
ley says. "We're improving the quality

of services."

But bank employees must also leam

to sell those services. Realizing that

banking has become a fiercely competi-

tive industry, "the whole bank is focusing

on sales," says Smedley. "Everyone's

going to be a salesperson, not just a

teller."To provide extra incentive. B of A
is offering substantial rewards to em-
ployees who rack up sales of IRAs.

I »
mat

Noe Valleons celebrated April Fool's in typically apocryphalfashion March 20. Day Street conceptual artist Tom "Floater" Neagrant
attached his helium tanks to a variety of earth- and sea-bound objects, including costumejewelry, the L'SS Coral Sea and a rare tube
whale. Neagrant was citedfor inflating without a license. For more tomfoolery, turn to page II.

Noe Valley's Bank ofAmerica branch is the site of a corporate experiment which has
replaced tellers with "officers" who promote the bank's services.

loans, and cash-maximizer accounts.

B of A officer-tellers will be using

some of the techniques, such as "cross-

selling," which have long been practiced

by savings and loan institutions and other

enterprises. (Cross-selling is what's

going on at McDonald's when the coun-

terperson asks. "Would you like fries

with that?") At B of A. a customer might

be asked. "Have you filed your taxes

yet?"

If your large nest egg is in a small

interest-bearing account, the teller might

make a sales pitch for an IRA.

What about the average person who
just wants a simple checking account?

That person is still welcome to do busi-

ness at the Noe Valley branch, says Smed-
ley. He assures customers that, despite

the new aggressive sales technique, they

shouldn't feel pressured into getting a car

loan or hiding their grocery money in a

high-interest account "I don't think

someone will get something they don't

want," he says.

Shirley Ortega was one of two people

promoted from within the Noe Valley

branch In her former role as a utility

clerk, she did "a little bit of everything.'

including shifts at the teller window. But

"as an officer. I do a lot more." she says.

"I can sign cashier's checks and approve

deposits
"

The old system required tellers to get

officer approval for routine transactions.

Ortega says a lot of time was wasted

looking lor people to sign authorizations.

"This way you can make your own deci-

Continucd on Page 4

Zoning:

Last Days
Of a Long
Struggle

By Jeff Kaliss

Sparse attendance by Noe Valleons at

a March 14 hearing of the San Francisco

Planning Commission seems to indicate

that the once-hot issue of the zoning ol

24th Street has cooled considerably. In

fact, both merchants and residents may
have overlooked the fact that the Special

Use District (SUD) zoning, which since

1979 has limited the number and location

of certain kinds of businesses along the

neighborhood's commercial strip, ex-

pired on Jan. 19

Though no Noe Valley merchants were

spotted in the commission's chambers,

three resident-activists—Jean Amos.
Miriam Blaustein and Claire Pilcher

—

were on hand to join public comment on

the planning department's proposal to es-

tablish Neighborhood Commercial Dis-

tricts (NCDs) that would update and

clarity the old SUD zoning

The proposed zoning had been sum-

marized in a document mailed two

months ago to those neighborhood

groups which had been vocal in the past,

including the Friends of Noe Valley, the

East & West of Castro Street Improve-

ment Club, the Noe Valley Merchants

Association, and the Business & Protes-

Coniinued on Page 4
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SHRINK TO FIT

Bank Manager Debit

Editor.

Since you just gave Wesley Russell,

the manager of Gibraltar Savings on 24th

Street, such a nice write-up. we think

you should know that he is being

'shifted*, as they say.

As a part of what you might notice is

a trend in current bank employee-man-

agement policy, Russell is being rotated

April I to California Street downtown.

In contrast to many other merchants who
want nothing to do with neighborhood

activities, Russell has allowed the work

of neighborhood artists on the walls of

the local branch, a discreet posting of

Noe Valley events in the front windows,

the quilt raffle for the local nursery

school on the sidewalk out front, and the

seniors' "Cheap and Nutritious" cook-

book demonstrations in a corner of the

bank during business hours.

How often do we find a bank manager

who gives a damn?
We want him back. Please join our

letter-writing campaign. Write Herbert J.

Young. President. Gibraltar Financial

Corporation. 9111 Wilshire Blvd.. Bev-

erly Hills. CA 90213.

Jean Amos
Friends of Noe Valley
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A Disastrous Front Page

Editor:

I have always happily anticipated each

new edition of the Noe Valley Voice and

eagerly read each page. I love living in

Noe Valley and being informed of the

happenings in my neighborhood through

the Voice.

But I hated the front page of the March

issue. Two disasters and one involving a

helpless baby. As the mother of two

young children. I have not yet been able

to ease the ache and dull the image of

"Christine, and their four-month-old

son. Greg Jr.. lay dying at his feet."

Please, these two stories are for the

Chronicle. I expect to see them there and

so am ready for the emotional impact;

but not in the Voice, not in such detail,

and not on the front page.

In deepest sympathy for the families

of those very sad happenings,

Cathi D. Mendle

Sanchez Street

Referendum on Floppy Discs

Editor:

As a pizzeria which has always taken

its pizza seriously, we at Sophia's were

very distressed to read your February re-

view of local pizzerias and see that your

testers did not rate us the best. There is

no doubt in our mind that there has been

a mistake. Since we are always soliciting

comments about our pizza. I can say with

a high degree of certainty that your re-

marks about our pizza were about as ac-

curate as a friend trying to convince you

that the weather is nicer on the other side

of Twin Peaks.

Analysis of what happened seems to

indicate that because we pre-cook our

sausage in order to serve it fast with slice

orders, it did not pass your appearance

test, and from that point on you could

say nothing nice about it. accurate or

otherwise. (As a result of your article

we are investigating other sausage op-

tions.) However, all things considered,

in the interests of fairness, you owe your

readers a new blind taste test. While not

necessary, we are hopeful you will this

time also rate service, value and style,

but even with these three important piz-

zeria elements missing, we should still

win a fair taste test.

Perhaps you can have the contest at

the summer fair. We also have the best

pizza throwers if you wish to expand the

scope of this competition further.

Thank you.

Chris Collins

Proprietor

Sophia's Pizzeria

You're Welcome

Dear Annie:

I am writing to congratulate you on

the excellent story in the February issue

of the Voice ["Taking the War on AIDS
to the Medical Frontier," written by

Annie Stuart) I think you did a wonder-

ful job synthesizing the information that

was transmitted during our lengthy inter-

view. I received many compliments on

the lovely photograph, including one

from my parents.

Thanks again for the excellent cov-

erage.

Donald Abrams. M.D.
Assistant Director. AIDS Clinic

San Francisco General Hospital

His dog Main and neighborhoodfriends

are both upset that Gibraltar Savings

branch manager Wesley Russell has been

transferred downtown.
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Parking Plan

Continued from Page I

as the corner of Bush and Polk, are im-

mediately available, she said.

Some neighborhood folk have reacted

with anxiety to these developments,

which Maher announced at a press con-

ference March 2 1 . "People got the impres-

sion that there's a list, and if your district

gets left off, you won't get a garage,"

Mischak said. "Actually, there is no list

yet, and even when there is, if there isn't

a vacant lot available at a decent price,

there won't be a garage."

The environmental impact of proposed

structures must also be considered, says

Mischak, and plans may include ground-

level commercial space, underground

parking and housing units. "There's a lot

of things we could do that will be aesthet-

ically acceptable." she suggested.

Although Maher has been asked to ad-

dress the Council of District Merchants

and merchants' representatives from the

Polk and Clement Street areas, Mischak

did not know of any specific develop-

ments in the Noe Valley area around the

parking issue. However, the Noe Valley

Merchants Association has placed

Maher's parking schemes on their current

agenda.

Mischak says the financial package de-

signed by Maher will benefit the entire

city. While the Moscone Center Garage

is being built with bonds that will end

up costing a lot more than their current

face value. Maher's garages would be

financed with earmarked funds prior to

construction. These funds will amount

to approximately $6.4 million by 1986.

the probable date for construction of the

firsl structure.
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Diamond Hts.

Explosion

Blamed on
Suicide Try

By Sieve Steinberg

A tiery explosion ripped through an

apartment building in nearby Diamond
Heights last month, bringing back pain-

ful memories of a similar disaster in Noe
Valley less than two years ago. San Fran-

cisco fire officials have blamed the ex-

plosion on a despondent tenant, who al-

legedly broke open a gas valve in a

suicide attempt.

Critically injured in the explosion was

Frank Caracciolo. 28, whom fire inves-

tigators say triggered the incident while

trying to asphyxiate himself.

"We feel we have probable cause...

that this was. .. an attempt at suicide,"

said Captain Richard Crispen. head of

the San Francisco Fire Department's in-

vestigating unit. Crispen said the depart-

ment had information relating to Carac-

ciolos emotional state, which he pre-

ferred not to discuss. He said the depart-

ment would submit its findings to the

district attorney's office for action. "Its

up to them." Crispen said.

The explosion shattered the early even-

ing hours of March 18. destroying at least

half of the 24-unit apartment building at

85 Ora Way and causing an estimated $ 1

million in damage. In addition to Carac-

ciolo, another tenant in the building. Her-

bert Neal, 51, was also injured critically.

Neal had been looking for a gas leak

when the building blew up.

A week after the explosion, the condi-

tion of both Caracciolo and Neal had

been upgraded from critical to serious

and stable by doctors at San Francisco

General Hospital. Several other tenants

and a PG&E repairman also sustained

minor injuries, but were treated and re-

leased. All occupants, including those

whose apartments were not destroyed,

have been evacuated from the devastated

Ora Way apartment building.

The disaster was an extremely fright-

ening experience for everyone living in

the area. Nancy Pierotti of 75 Ora Way
saw her windows bend outward and

thought her building was going to go up

next. "My God. I have to get out of the

building." she remembers saying. Out-

side, she saw flames shooting up from

the 85 Ora Way complex and heard the

moans and screams of the injured.

Pierotti. who is a nurse, came to the aid

of Caracciolo and stayed with him until

The March 18 explosion that collapsed this apartment complex at 85 Ora Way in Diamond Heights, first thought to be thefault ofgas
leaks, was later suspected to be caused by a suicide attempt.

an ambulance arrived. She recalls him
moaning. "Let me die, let me die." but

attributes what he said to shock and pain.

Paul Culver, who lives across the street

at 80 Ora Way. had his windows and
sliding glass door blown out. He said the

explosion "sounded like a bomb." and

that the concussion could be felt across

the street.

According to the fire department, the

explosion occurred after fire and PG&E
crews had been summoned to the build-

ing by tenants who smelled leaking gas.

An initial search of the building failed

to reveal the source of the leak. During
the search, firemen could not get Carac-

ciolo to respond when they knocked on
his door. Fire officials allege that Carac-

ciolo, in an effort to kill himself, forced

off the valve cap to the pipe that formerly

fed gas to his fireplace. The gas fireplaces

in several of the apartments, including

Caracciolo's, had been converted to

wood-burning units and the gas pipes

capped off. Fire investigators later found

the tampered pipe in the debris.

According to Crispen, once Caracci-

olo's apartment had filled with gas. the

slightest spark—even the spark gener-

ated by turning a light switch on or off

—

could have ignited the gas.

After the explosion PG&E crews did

find a number of leaks in the pipes feed-

ing gas to those fireplaces that had not

been converted to wood- burning. For a

time investigators speculated that these

leaks, found both in the 85 Ora Way
building and adjacent apartments, could
have caused the blast. However, accord-

ing to Crispen, the fire department now
believes that the fireplace leaks were
minor and did not contribute to the ex-

plosion. The fire department recom-
mended, however, that all buildings in

the vicinity have their gas pipes checked
for leaks.

Speculation also centered around the

area's PG&E mains, but fire inspectors

found that the 85 Ora Way main, which
is located on the exterior of the building

with plenty of ventilation, remained in-

tact. Frequent allegations have been
leveled against PG&E about the condi-

tion of the city's gas mains, many of

which were installed during the early part

of the century.

In May 1983. under still mysterious

circumstances, two homes blew up and

several others were damaged in the area

of 25th and Fountain Streets in upper

Noe Valley. Miraculously, no one was
seriously hurt in that explosion

Fire officials and independent inves-

tigators have attributed the Fountain

Street explosion to leaking PG&E gas

mains. They say the gas seeped under

nearby homes where it ignited But

PG&E has steadfastly maintained that

the explosion was set off by leaking

gasoline from a car belonging to Tony

Marez. the owner of one of the destroyed

homes. Numerous law suits have been

filed against PG&E in an effort to secure

compensation for the victims of the di-

saster. The former occupants of the de-

stroyed houses have yet to rebuild or find

permanent places to live.

Walter Pyle, attorney for Marez, said

recently that his office had new evidence

linking PG&E to the disaster. Pyle said

his firm had taken the deposition of a

PG&E leak surveyor who had admitted

finding three serious, "grade- 1" leaks on
Fountain Street a few houses down from

the Marez home prior to the explosion

Pyle said the leak report had never made
it into PG&E records. Another leak was

also found in the main leading to Virginia

Giusti's home, the other house that was

destroyed.

Pyle added that he had evidence of

two explosions, which he contended

would negate PG&E's claim of a single

gasoline explosion. He also charged that

PG&E's 1982 leak survey map. which

would have shown any leaking gas mains

in the area, had been destroyed under

"suspicious circumstances." According

to Pyle, the gas mains in the Fountain

Street area had been installed between

1913 and 1916 with a life expectancy of

40 years. Most have not been replaced.

The Marez suit against PG&E is ex-

pected to go to trial sometime this sum-

mer.
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B of A's New Sales Pitch CoiHmncd from Page 1

sions You arc responsible lor what you

do."

What happened to the other tellers and

clerks aj the local branch? Smedley says

the former employees were given a

choice ot reassignment to two branches

close to their homes, as well as a raise.

"They were all satisfied." he says

Ortega agrees, saying her conversa-

tions with former employees indicate

they're all very happy where they are.

I haven't heard any complaints
"

Smedley hopes the new officer-teller

position will give regular tellers some-

thing to aspire towards. Though the

bank's training program is considered

tops in the industry, teller salaries are

ranked comparatively low. and "Bank of

America tellers didn't seem to stay

around that long" under the old system,

he said.

Noe Valley was chosen as the first s,,n

Francisco branch to test B oi A\ experi-

mental program because of the prolifera-

tion of young entrepreneurs (read Yup-
pies) in the area. "Look at the neighbor-

hood/
1

says Smedley. "It's a good place

to try something like this. There are lots

of merchants," and most of the bank's
customers are local residents

The bank has eliminated its merchant

window, but now opens its doors from
8:30 to 10 a.m. exclusively for busi-

nesses.

According to Smedley. the five-

month-old sales experiment in Noe Val-

ley has proved so successful the bank
has already adopted the approach at sev-

eral other branches. Although it's too

early to tell precisely how much business

has increased. Smedley says there's no

doubt "sales are climbing." Q

24th Street Zoned Again... Continued from Page I

sional Association of Noe Valley.

The document specifically prohibits

landlords from converting second-story

units on 24th Street from Chattanooga

to Diamond Streets from residential to

commercial use. It also establishes

"thresholds" for the number of bars, res-

taurants and fast-food establishments on

the strip. In reality these thresholds have

long since been reached in Noe Valley,

so any new establishment would need to

petition the commission for a special

permit.

According to city planner and project

director Robin Jones, merchants who did

attend the hearing from other neighbor-

hood commercial districts (including

those on upper Market, Castro and Valen-

cia Streets) felt that "the controls are

overly restrictive, particularly on upper-

story conversions." However, positive

input from residential activists on the

proposal "balanced this off rather

evenly." and it looks like the new meas-
ures will be adopted this year.

Resident Claire Pile her told the com-
missioners that the Friends of Noe Valley,

this neighborhood's largest residential in-

terest group, was generally satisfied with

the zoning plan. Pilcher expressed con-

cern, however, that "all of this is just

words on paper unless there's enforce-

ment."

To support her claim. Pilcher cited

seven allegedly "illegal conversions," in-

cluding the second-story offices at the

corner of 24th and Sanchez, which "have

not been followed up on" by the city.

City planner Scott Dowdee. who
helped solicit neighborhood input during

development of the NCD concept last

year, commented that "to the best of my
knowledge, everything the Friends

wanted is in the proposal."

Dowdee said the commission would

consider imposing the NCD controls on

an interim basis at another public hearing

later in the month (March 28). Permanent

establishment of the NCD zoning must

await another public hearing on June 13.

an environmental impact report and

approval by the mayor and board of

supervisors.

In the meantime, he added, the com-

mission may propose a freeze on review-

ing applications from businesses that

want exemption from the controls.

With respect to merchant concerns,

Dowdee pointed out that several store-

fronts with commercial potential were

still vacant along 24th Street. "It's not

like there's no place to go." he advised.

But concerned merchants and residents

alike are invited to contact the planning

department at 450 McAllister St.. San

Francisco. CA 94102.
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Songwriter Joady Guthrie

A Legend's Son Sings Alone

By Maryann Laib-Adlei

One of the first things you notice about

Joady Guthrie is a physical resemblance

to his father, legendary folksinger Woody
Guthrie. He's got the same curly hair,

angular features and narrow frame. But

for 36-year-old Joady. a songwriter him-

self, that immutable connection has

proved to be both a blessing and a curse.

"I've always felt that when people

meet me, they have certain expectations

because of who I am," said Guthrie, who
is surprisingly shy despite his years in

the limelight. "When I was growing up.

1 went to a private 'progressive* school

in New York City. A lot of the other kids

had been raised on Woody Guthrie's

music. It was kind of hard just being like

everybody else when my father's name

was practically a household word."

Woody Guthrie, 1912-1967, is

perhaps best known for his anthem ' This

Land is Your Land." but his dust-bowl

ballads and talkin' blues of the 1930s

were a major source of inspiration for

the folk poets of the 1960s.

Red Diapers

A song by folksinger Joady Guthrie,

carpenter Ben Joad, or Joe Gluiz.

handyman

We had Red Diapers then.

But now we're comin' into money

Our tolks have passed away.

Hut (his dilemma is nol tunny

Our conscience tells us one thing

Our accountant says another, so . .

.

What'll we do when it's riling time '!

Oh. 1 wish I could talk to Mother.

Our hair it 's turning grey,

Bui yet my bank account keeps growin'

And I never know what to say

When my Inends look at me all knowing

That I've never worked a day in my life

And perhaps I never will.

But my conscience remains pure

And my diapers they are still

Red Diapers, Red Diapers

Red Diapers here upon my . .

.

But how do you change Red Diapers?

A secret I will tell you.

And it's not a common truth

Bui I think Marx was much too sly

His philosophy lacks proof

We gotta cooperate, it's true.

But we need to compete too

So what's a Red Diaper kid to do

How do you change Red Diaper s
'

Red Diapers. Red Diapers

Red Diapers here upon my...

But how do you change Red Diapers f

Like most children of celebrities,

Joady feels ambivalent about the instant

notoriety his surname lends. "It seems

like I get six points automatically with

people because I'm Woody Guthrie's

son." he added. That sort of preferred

treatment can lead to a shaky self-image,

so to avoid the whole issue, he some-

times uses a pseudonym. The name Ben

Joad or (in jest) Joe Glutz will often ap-

pear on fliers announcing one of Joady \s

performances, and his business card car-

ries the moniker Ben Joad. (Ben is his

middle name. He was named Joady after

the character Tom Joad in The Grapes of

Wrath i

Guthrie recently moved to Bernal

Heights, but he's spent most of the past

nine years living and working in Noe

Valley. He. his wife and 5-year-old son

shared a place on Jersey Street until a

separation several months ago. Guthrie

admits, "I don't exactly live in Noe Valley

now. but I hope to move back when

finances allow."

Until then, the signs of his affection

for the neighborhood will remain. A car-

penter by trade, Guthrie constructed

cabinets for the Children's Council on

24th Street near Sanchez and sold his

handmade wooden sand-timers in Star

Magic a lew blocks away He is currently

teaching guitar at Noe Valley Music on

24th Street.

Though being the son of a famous

troubadour might have caused identity

problems, it also ensured a natural af-

finity for music.

"Probably the most important thing

my father gave me was a great apprecia-

tion for folk music.'' said the soft-spoken

Guthrie. "Besides." he joked. "I've al-

ways been in competition with my
brother Arlo." (Arlo, whose song

"Alice's Restaurant" was a big hit in the

sixties, continues to perform regularly in

the Bay Area, frequently teaming up with

folksinger Pete Seeger at Concord Pa-

vilion.)

Joady Guthrie began writing songs

about 15 years ago when he and Ins wife

first moved to San Francisco from the

Hast Coast. A few years later, he decided

to dive headlirst into the world of folk

music performance Since then, he's

played at familiar folk havens like the

Ploughshares Coffeehouse and the Farm,

as well as in more eclectic music forums,

including the Great American Music Hall

and Freight and Salvage in Berkeley He

is scheduled to perform next month in

the Thursday night folk series at the Noe

Valley Ministry called, appropriately

enough. Woody 's Children.

Even though he doesn't consider him-

self a political activist. Guthrie has def-

inite views on how to make the world

a better place and his songs often reflect

a progressive political consciousness. He

sings about the danger of our country's

current arms build-up and the ongoing

strife in Poland. El Salvador and the Mid-

dle East. Tunes such as "West Bank

Blues." "Red Diapers." "Bring Back the

Draft," "New Right Conservatists" are

thought-provoking and humorous at the

same time.

He emphasizes that his music also has

a "country" component, and he's written

a few tender love ballads, too. "I give

what I can through my songs
"

Guthrie plans to record an album in

the near future to be titled "Spies on Wall

Street." Though he normally just accom-

panies himself with guitar, he'll be play-

ing with a back-up band on the album,

which will be produced by singer Coun-

try Joe MacDonald, another folk music

aficionado. Guthrie recently started

vocal lessons to "fine-tune" his voice for

the upcoming studio work.

Joady Guthrie has inherited his father Woody's looks and love of topical songwriling.

In his own right, he has graced Noe Valley as a carpenter and teacher of guitar.

Despite his interest in the record proj-

ect. Guthrie sometimes feels like hang-

ing up his guitar altogether and devoting

himself fulltime to carpentry or some

other vocation.

"I'm thinking about going back to

school and maybe taking some drafting

classes. Or one of these days I'm going

down to the hiring hall and get myself a

regular job. I don't want to be different

anymore."

Guthrie also plans to get more in-

volved with a support group for victims

of Huntington's chorea, the disease that

eventually killed his lather A hereditary

neurological disorder that brings on pro-

gressive mental deterioration. Hunting-

ton's chorea usually shows up around the

age of 40. Guthrie himself has a 50-50

chance of developing symptoms.

If he could leave his identity behind,

who else would Joady Guthrie choose to

be'.' "Oh, I'd just be Joe Glut/, handy-

man." and a damn good one at that. Q

I QUOTH
and lYn proud of it!

"Quitting is easy' I've done it hundreds of times!"

Mark Twain said it and so have many of the 33 million

Americans who have attempted to quit smoking permanently

The / OL//Tprogram emphasizes quitting smoking— for good!

Guided maintenance sessions are offered free once the

initial quitting phase is completed.

Class begins Thursday, April 11. 7:30 p m
Noe Valley Ministry

1021 Sanchez St (at 23rd)

Call and Register Now
285-1374

Quit Now and Quit Forever!

Coconut

Hand-Packed VS

Flavors V
Am.irctio ( hcrr\ Vanilla

Blueberry Chocolate ( hip

Coffee Bean Chocolate

(.inner Chocolate ( hip

Honey Carob ( oi)kie Milk

Mango Chocolate

Peanut Butter Cookie Vanilla

Rum Raisin Dutch Almond
.strawberry Chocolate

t'ltra Chocolate Dutch Almond
Vanilla Vanilla

Lemon Sherbet Lychee Nut

Orange Sherbet Mini Chocolate

Strawberry Sherbet Chocolate Chip

Vanilla Fudge Mocha Walnut

Chocolate Peanut Pecan Pecan

Butler Swirl white pistachio

Banana Walnut Pumpkin

Butter Almond tgg Nog

Rouble9ginbow

519 Powell
(at Sutter)

3933 24th

(near Noe)

2133 Che-»tnut

(near Steiner)

1724 Halght
(near Cole)

1653 Polk
(near Clay)

316 Columbus
(near Broadway)
407 Castro
(near Market)

4068 Piedmont
(in Oakland)

GOURMET ICE CREAMS



THE TOP OF
24th STREET

i La fioca
Spanish Seafood Restaurant

Open for Dinner Daily

4288 24th Street

(at Douglass)
San Francisco, CA 94114

Phone: 282-7780

WE TAKE MORE TIME
AND CUT YOUR HAIR

....JUST RIGHT! SAVE
6th Year Anniversary Special!

Make consecutive haircut appointments

for you and your friend with the same
stylist and receive the second haircut

half-price— split the difference.

Appointments

must be made consecutively.

Offer valid with

this ad only.

Expires April 30.

SHEAR DELIGHT
4155-A 24th St. 285-4243 Between Castro & Diamond

Food to Go

MEXICAN ^RESTAURANT

4166 24th Street Closed Mondays 550-0808

( ThgflnimalCompqi

Pets for your enjoyment,

Supplies for their needs

647-8755
Easy Parking VISA MasterCard

4298 24th Street at Douglass

San Francisco. CA 94114

WBKffitk
Authentic food from North Italy (415) 282-0081

Specializing In Catered Parties_ Nucc| DeVatUia

649 Diamond Street San Francisco, CA 94114

THE LITTLE STORE WITH A LOT!

A good selection of Wine & Liquor

Free Vz litre of House Wine

per table with dinner

with this ad

"Fresh ingredients and a
generous spirit . . . the bread
alone is worth the meal.

"

— Patricia Unterman,
S.F. Chronicle

DIAMOND ST. RESTAURANT

285-6988

SUNDAY-THURSDAY S 30-10

FRIDAY-SATURDAY S 30-10 30

NOW OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

737 DIAMOND STREET

4193 24th Street

Son Froncisco

(415) 647-0886

VETERINARY ACUPUNCTURE

A more holistic approach

C. Schwartz. D.V.M.

415-282 5960

House Calls or Office Hours

Available /Mission Pel Hospital

in San Francisco 720 Valencia SL. S F
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How's Your Health?

The tradition of community service at

St. Luke's Hospital, which we told you
about in these pages last fall, continues
with Health Fair '85. On Wednesday,
April 17. from 4 to 8 p.m., and Saturday,
April 20, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., the
hospital's Education Building will be
staffed with doctors, nurses and volun-
teers who will test your system, assess
your weight and diet, and answer your
questions about health and pharmaceuti-
cals (you can bring your prescription bot-

tles).

Most consultations and tests for blood
pressure, vision, anemia, glaucoma and
lung function are provided free. Blood
panel tests that help diagnose kidney or

liver problems, diabetes, or coronary risk

involve a small charge and a fast before

coming. Free parking will be available

in the St. Luke's Hospital garage at San
Jose and Duncan Streets, and the en-

trance to the Education Building is across

the ambulance courtyard from the

emergency entrance to the hospital.

Dr. Earl Simendinger. president and

chief executive officer of the hospital,

adds that the health fair can also "help

put people in touch with a family physi-

cian if they don't already have one." For

details call Ann Heglin at 641-6674.

Summertime Dues

This summer an organization called

Directions will once again place over 100

low-income and minority teenagers in

their first jobs. The Directions staff re-

cruits and screens students and monitors

their performance, but they need more
employers in Noe Valley and elsewhere

to refer the kids to. If you've got some-

thing, please call Marilyn Hoffman at

776-0201 or visit Directions at 1543

Franklin St.

SHORT TAKES

How does Noe Valleyfeel? A group of vision-impaired citizensfound outfirsthand by

taking a Walking Tourfor the Blind March 9. The excursion was inspired by historian

Judith Lynch (far right) and Jim Thomas, coordinator ofBay Area Soundings, an
audio magazine produced by the S.F. public library. Tour guide Lynch, seen here

explaining ''clinker bricks" at 454 Jersey St. , will repeat the Noe Valley walk on
May 25. Call 558-5035 to sign up.

Muni Mongers

Do you fumble for change while lines

of impatient commuters glare at your

back, waiting to board the bus? Do your-

self and them a favor. Buy a MUNI Fast

Pass, now a "better bargain" at $20 a

month (after your 33-1/3 spin, you ride

for free).

Here's where you can purchase these

marvels close to home:
• Coast Federal Savings. 3998 24th St.

and 3264 Mission St.*

• Plates Bakery. 4073 24th St.*

• P.O. Plus, 584 Castro St.*

• Valley Pride Market. 474 Castro St.

• Safeway, 3350 Mission St.

• New Mission Pharmacy, 2765 Mission

St.*
• West Coast Food Stamps. 1000 Valen-

cia St.

*These locations also sell the Discount

Pass to those who qualify. Call MUNI
at 558-2301 for other info.

New Boards Members

Blessed are the peacemakers, and the

Community Boards volunteers have

earned their halos helping to resolve all

kinds of neighborhood conflicts from

noisy neighbors to troublesome pets to

landlord-tenant feuds You can now join

these folks by taking a free training ses-

sion that will teach you the skills of com-
munication, dispute resolution and em-
pathy with people of varied interests and
backgrounds. If you're ready to partici-

pate in the 26 hours of instruction, which
start April 25, and to volunteer your ser-

vices for a year, call the Church Street

Community Boards office at 821-2470
for details.

Mostly Music

Those of you who enjoyed "Amadeus"
(the movie) should dig "The Magic
Flute" (the opera), one of the best-loved

works by that resurrected cult hero of the

18th century. Mo/art. Noe Valley's own
Ina Chalis Opera Ensemble brings its pro-

duction to the Community Music Center,

544 Capp St., for two 7:30 p.m. perfor-

mances on April I2and 13. Call Madame
Chalis at 826-8670 for details.

In a more modern mode you'll be

treated to jazz pianists Jessica Williams

and Andrew Hill on two successive Satur-

days, April 20 and 27. in the Noe Valley

Music series at the Ministry. 1021 San-

chez St. They'll be followed May 4 by

the eclectic jazz of Kriya. All series con-

certs begin at 8:15 p.m., and you can

find out more at 282-2317.

The Woody 's Children series, also at

the Noe Valley Ministry, continues its

weekly offering of folk music. Mark
Spoelstra, former Bob Dylan crony, be-

gins the month with a "Recycling and

Resurrection" concert Easter Sunday
(April 7) at 2 p.m. The series returns to

Thursdays on April II with vocal/guitar

duo Michael Stadlcr and Marguerite Mil-

lard; series director Davey Jones and

Barry Mams on April 18; finger-picker

Elijah Wald from Massachusetts on April

25; and dulcimer player Holly Tannen
with the Berkeley Morris Dancers on

May 2. The Thursday concerts start at

7:30 p.m.. and you can call Davey Jones

at 332-7853 for more information.

Easter is Sunday,

April 7. Call or visit

us today.

FLOWERS
824-3233

4080 24TH ST. (NOE) 3327 24TH. ST. (MISSION)

^Registered trademark ol Florists Transworld Delivery Association

Save At...

^DFT

starting from—

APRIL 15th thru 28th

NOE VALLEY MALL
(24th St between Noe & Sanchez)

San Francisco • (415) 282-7666

•A FUN PLACE TO SHOP FOR THE YOUNG AT HEART*
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SHOE and BOOT REPAIR

•ATHLETIC and ORTHOPEDIC REPAIRS

HANDBAG, BELT. TOTE REPAIRS •ACCESSORIES

Monday - Friday (9-6)

Saturday (9-5)

4071 - 24th Street

(between Noe and Castro)

824-9399

P0+P0+P0+P0+P0+

Your Western Union Agents

forNoe Valley, Glen Park

and the Castro.

2 Locations to Serve You:

584 Castro-7 AM - 1 1 PM daily 864-5888

2966 Diamond-7:30 AM - 7:30 PM M-F 9 AM - 5 PM Sat. 239-1090

Die Finest in Italian Cuisine

Featuring Northern and Southern Italian Specialities

Gnocchi a la Genovese $6.25

Linguini with fresh clams & mussells $8.95

Saltimbocca a la Romana $8.95

Seafood combination $10.95

All entrees include pasta & sauteed vegetables.

Also Food To Go

All our dishes are prepared individually

so please sit back & enjoy a glass of wine.

Buon Appetito.

1332 Castro St. (at 24th)

282-3466

open 4:30 - 11 daily

Streetlight Records
Presents the Second

Free Turntable Clinic
April 20 Noon-4p.m. 2350 Market St.

April 21 Noon-4p.m. 3979 24th St.

Our technician will set the tracking weight, adjust

the anti-skate mechanism, and inspect the stylus,

cartridge and drive system of all turntables

presented to him. No charge for this service.

Super low prices on replacement belts,

generic needles, and cartridges.

Come early. Service on first-come, first-served basis.

STREETLIGHTRECORDS
As always

Best prices paid for your records, tapes, and CD's
Large collections wanted

3979 24th St

S.F. CA 94114

(415) 282-3550

2350 Market St.

S F CA 94114

(415) 282-8000

535 So. Bascom
San Jose. CA 95128

(408) 292-1404

IfcMiM&'S CM* OjMbo EA6£PLV
r\UJK\TS TVAE ANNUAL v/lSlT To THE. NET

MOBILE FELINE
VETERINARY CLINIC

SAN FRANCISCO
PET HOSPITAL

House calls for cats / 1371 Fulton Street

dogs, and birds I Monday-Friday 7-6
Monday-Friday 8-6 / Saturday 8-12 noon

931-5179 / 931-8312

Your place or ours!

WHAT IS WRONG
WITH THIS HAIRCUT?

Technically Nothing. Yet what looks good on one person,
often doesn't have the same effect on another.

A haircut should work with hair texture, flatter bone structure,

and fit individual lifestyle.

At Isas. we work hard to customize each haircut for you.

And that makes all the difference. - Come in for free consultation!

HAIR STUDIO

304 Vicksburg St. (off 24th St.)

SF, CA 94114 (415) 641-8948



Mary Golden:
Putting Jazz
Women in

Perspective

By Jeff Kaliss

Down through the centuries and all

over the globe, it's been customary Foi

history books to be written, published
and taught by whoever was in power at

the time. It's just one way of making
sure that the powerful (and the power-
less) staj put.

But Noe Valley writer Mary Golden
was a bit surprised when she started re-

searching an article on women in jazz

lor the Sentinel a few years back. Search-

ing through the public library, new and
used bookstores, and the Books in Print

directory, she found very little resource

material on the subject. This experience

motivated Golden. 40. to begin her own
lull-length book, which is still in progress

Golden points out that her book on

women in jazz "is not just about per-

formers. It's also about mothers, wives,

lovers, agents and promoters." She has

interviewed more than a hundred women
(and some men) in San Francisco. Los
Angeles. Seattle. Vancouver. New York.

Washington. DC. and her native Texas.

She has also photographed many of her

interviewees, and some of these portraits

will be exhibited in a show opening Fri-

day, April 5, at the Courtyard Cafe on

24th Street. (There will be a reception

that evening from 6 to 8 p.m.)

Golden's research confirmed that the

traditional social and biological roles of

women have stood in the way ofwomen's
full participation in jazz history.

"If you were having babies and some-
body was beating you up, you couldn't

get out there on stage too often," she

explains. Those women who went out

anyway were often treated as second-

class citizens in the bands they traveled

with. "You had no power in the group,

they didn't really respect you as an artist,

you were just an adornment. You might

turn to drugs, and you might be passed

around."

Even with wider recognition afforded

some women, particularly vocalists, in

recent decades. Golden notes that the

problems persist. "Women don't have

groupies around them being shy, waiting

for the performers to come on to them.

Instead, they have these drunk guys try-

ing to paw them, not to mention the club

owners and the bands." Also, successful

women "stars" are reluctant to use new
female talent in their bands because "it

would make them look older."

Nevertheless. Golden believes that

"jazz is very natural for women because

jazz is improvisation, and a woman,
whether she's a mother or has a low-pay-

ing job or is trying to cope with some
very difficult man who has power over

her. has always got to be improvising.

"Take a typical Middle American fam-

ily: who makes the decision as to where

they're going to live, who decides what

kind of work he's going to do, thereby

i
\

^^^^^^

Rhiannon, lead singerfor Alive.', has taught at the School of the Arts and Valencia Hose. She and her colleagues are helping to redefine

the role of women injazz, says Mary Golden, who is currently writing a hook on the subject.

setting the level of the family income'.'

A woman has got to improvise with that."

Her own improvisation in the early

seventies was to leave a nascent middle-

class marriage to a Republican lawyer in

Texas and move west with her baby
daughter Shannon. She supported herself

doing research, photography, writing and
public relations in the public and private

sectors, "doing a lot of rabble-rousing

basically." Between work and mother-

hood she somehow found time to be a

political activist and member of the Steer-

ing Committee of the Feminist Writers

Guild

Golden's developing interest in jazz

and feminism led to the discovery that

some female performers were slowly but

surely changing the way they played the

music business game. Her favorite exam-

ple is Alive!, an all-female group from

the Bay Area that records and performs

nationally in a spirit of political aware-

ness and self-worth. But Alive !'s singers

and instrumentalists "are not equal to

each other by accident." notes Golden.

"It's by design. It comes from this whole

change that came about in the 1970s of

cooperativeness rather than competition,

getting away from the Queen Bee syn-

drome."

The success of Alive! and other

women artists has been supported by rec-

ord labels such as Olivia and Redwood
on the West Coast and Rosetta on the

East. And performance opportunities

have blossomed at festivals of women's

music in Kansas City. New York, and

Marin County, as well as in club settings

like the Artemis Cafe on Valencia Street.

It's important to Golden to pass this

female musical legacy on to the genera-

tion of daughter Shannon, now 16 years

old. Golden initiated a jazz program at

the School of the Arts, located at

McAteer High School on Portola, and

recruited rhiannon. Alive !'s lead singer,

for whom the kids "went wild." Several

students, including Shannon, went on to

study privately with rhiannon. Although

Shannon is also an actor, ice skater, and

cheerleader, she admits she was afraid

to practice at home within earshot of her

mom. "What if she heard me sing off-

key? I'd be so embarrassed!"

Actually, Golden hopes that her book

will provide Shannon and others with

some guiding examples of perseverance

and success. "One of the major reasons

I'm writing this book is so that other

people will think. I can do that." says

Golden.

"In the book, people have such a vari-

ety of stories that when young women,

or maybe older women who have quit

or recently developed their talent read

this, they're going to find someone with

a story similar to theirs."

Golden's book will begin with a "pre-

history" dating back to the "first formal

unification of white religious music and

black music" in the 18th century, when

women were instrumental (and vocal) in

musical communication on both sides of

(he color line In addition to accounts of

individual contemporary artists, there

will be a "novella" where Golden has

"taken those stories that I wouldn't want

anyone to be able to identify and I've

lictionali/ed them."

Much of the drafting ol the book has

been done safely away from the chores

of Golden's 30th Street home, at cales

such as La Boheme and the Courtyard

on 24th Street. This activity attracted the

attention of Courtyard owners Davood
and Jila Mozaffari. who encouraged

Golden to mount an exhibit of her

photos.

There's more work to be done, though,

and Golden has come to realize that

"those people who finish their book in

two years are not single mothers who
work full-time and do community work.
So now I don't even have a deadline. I

figure that after Shannon gets out of high

school |summer of '86] and goes away

to college. I hope to get it finished within

a year."

Golden will then be free to dig the

abundant live jazz in this area and at-

tempt to raise the consciousness of club

owners. "I'm tired of their telling me
there aren't enough good female musi-

cians, that they've looked and couldn't

find any." she sighs. "I'm tired of their

saying. 'Well, we tried a woman once."

It's like. 'We did our affirmative action

for this year, so sorry, baby.'"

Concurrent with Golden's exhibit at

the Courtyard Cafe, 3913 24th St..

Aquarius Records. Cover to Cover Book-

sellers, and News on 24, all on 24th

Street, will display andlor stock their

records, hooks and periodicals relating

to women in jazz. If you need more infor-

mation or have some to offer, call Golden

at 550-1066

VISIT THE TRAVEL PROFESSIONALS AT

GLOBAL
TRAVEL
TOO

WE CAN GIVE YOU INSTANT TICKETS
AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE FARES
WITH OUR NEW COMPUTER RESER-
VATION SERVICE.

Ask us about Spring bargains.

Haight

1697 Haight St. at Cole

m-l9-6Sat. 10-4

431-6204

Noe Valley

4005 24th St.

m-f9-6Sat. 10-4

647-4304

Russian Hill

2230 Polk St (at Vallejo)

M-F9-6 Sat 10-4

776-5300

AIRLINES
TOURS •

NO FEE

• AMTRAK
CRUISES -

> HOTELS •

EURAILPASS



Voted #7 Bagel in Bay Area by San Francisco Magazine and KYA FM.

Fresh bagels 7 days a week
Catering is our specialty

Complete N.Y, style deli and
sandwiches to take out.

1206 Masonic at Haight
626-9111

'only the best'
24 W. Portal Ave.

759-0609

3872A 24th St.

647-3334

^oh/weM-^(meA $lecU StdcUe

PROFESSIONAL help in

selling, buying or trading.

FREE PROPERTY EVALUATION

GIVE US A CALL! 821-61 1

1304 CASTRO STREET - CORNER 24th

--nullum---
NationalVideo
presents

a

popping goodtime

NowFree i
with 2 movie rentals; :

Rent any two movies and get Newman's Own®
Oldstyle Picture Show® Popcorn on us. It's a

delectable double-teature treat your family will enjoy!

OFFER GOOD
SUN.-THURS.

EXPIRES
BRING THE STARS HOME TONIGHT!*" 4/30/85

2235 Gellart Blvd. 1201 Church 1075 Columbus Ave. 2901 Taraval SI

So. San Francisco (at 24th Si.) (Columbus 8, Francisco) (at 39th Ave.)

952-4300 6484300 885-4588 731-0707

"Good only Sunooy thru Thundoy Rent two oi more movies ono get one Ik* pockeite ol Newmon s Own* Oldsryl* Picture
Snow* Popcorn Oner limited lo one 4 oi pocketl* pet customer per doy Bolncheck II we run out Movies must be relumed
by 4PM on doy following rentol VIP cord or volld 10 ono security deposit required Regulotlons moy vory Mov not oe
combined with ony other specioi otter

---mini

Color it Pastel

in Cotton for Kids

Spring dresses

Osh Kosh

& more

cotton
&

company
3961A 24th Street

between Noe and Sanchez

PROPERTY CARE SERVICES

KATE ELVIN \J' CJ Mc ARTHUR

CONSCIENTIOUS PRACTICAL RELIABLE

PAINTING
interior exterior— buildings walls slruclutes

GARDENING
clean-ups renovations, pruning, hauling

LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION
lences planters, decks, structures eic

SMALL JOB TIGHT BUDGET SPECIALISTS
FREE ESTIMATES

NOW SCHEDULING FOR
SPRING/EARLY SUMMER

(415) 285 4944
discount lo our Noe Valley neighbors or with this ad

Adavertising
239-1114

Free hors d'oeuvres daily, featuring

Feta cheese and Greek olivesmm
Noe Valley's

newest
cocktail
lounge and
neighborhood
bar

Now Open

4026 24th St.

285-7070

(Formerly Salonicas)
Completely remodeled

Come and enjoy
ourpleasant atmosphere
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Frat Leaves

Sutro Tower
On 24th St.

By Ball Yird

What started out last week as a harm-
less fraternity prank erupted into a major

ecological disaster as a group of under-

graduates from the California Institute

for Holistic Arts and Crafts uprooted

Sutro Tower and. discovering that they

had nowhere to put it. left it in the middle

of 24th Street and ran away.

The normally laconic neighborhood

awoke on the morning of March 30 to

discover the tower, dubbed "the 42Xth

Wonder of the World." straddling most

of Noe Valley \ major intersections. "We
knew something was up." noted SFPD
Sergeant Ralph Chicarrones, "when
traffic began piling up at 24th and Castro.

Usually it only gets this bad on weekend

nights, when all the coke freaks double-

park outside the Versateller machine."

According to a student at the Institute,

several fraternity pledges began unplug-

ging the tower's massive legs from their

site atop Mt Sutro shortly before mid-

night on March 29. "The tough pan was

keeping the thing vertical," said the stu-

dent, who asked to remain nebulous.

"Dipping that big sucker under all the

trolley wires was a real bear."

The prank occurred during the Insti-

tute's annual Karmie Hazing Week. "We

The emergence ofSutro Tower as Noe Valley's latest litter problem spawned disapproval among most natives. Exceptions were youth
gangs and anti-apartheid groups, who began spraying graffiti all over the prone prongs. Litterbugger Fred Methner managed to "white

out" the Sutro scrihblings, however.

give our pledges a little nudge through

their Rites of Passage." explained Hel-

lenic Council President Baba Do Ram
Ram. "All those Boddhisatvas with all

that testosterone running through them

. . . moving the tower was a perfect oppor-

tunity to get them into overdrive on the

Path to Enlightenment.''

Police, however, refused to discount

other theories as to the tower's

emergence as Noe Valley's latest land-

mark. "We know there's a radical Marxist

cadre that's been fooling around with

psychokinesis." said Chicarrones. add-

ing that no footprints had been discov-

ered on Mt. Sutro. "Maybe one of those

Commie dupes just willed the tower

down the hill
"

Continued on Page 12

Ice Cream Vigilante Shoots

Slow Pokes at Local Parlor

Hypoglycemia turned tragic afew days ago when frustrated vanillafiend Joe Getem

allegedly took the law into his own hands, without a napkin, at Double Rainbow. The

conehead was then subdued by a passing baguette lady. See story, this page.

By Barbarella Kan Vuyk

Four people were gunned down at 24th

Street's Double Rainbow Ice Cream par-

lor April I by a man who said he'd been

"waiting too long" for service at the

popular emporium. The man attempted

to flee, but immediately collided with a

pedestrian, who subdued him with a

baguette until police arrived.

According to witnesses, the gunman,

identified later as Joe Getem, 42, of Fre-

mont, had been waiting in line for ice

cream behind a party of four customers

who were each ordering triple-scoop sun-

daes with as many as five varieties of

fruits, nuts, sauces and sprinkles.

"They were kind of indecisive about

the flavors." said counter attendant Jack

Brack.

When the fourth patron stepped up to

order, Brack said, Getem turned to the

man and said, "You and your friends here

have sampled every single flavor, and

you, lardo. have tried amaretto and

coconut almond twice. All I want is a

vanilla cone and I been waiting too

long!"

Getem then allegedly pulled a pistol

from his knapsack and fired live shots,

injuring the four customers and shatter-

ing an egg cream.

As patrons screamed and scrambled

under tables, Getem reportedly shouted.

"It's scum like you that fill our ice cream

parlors with terror!"

Getem then darted toward the door,

but bumped into a woman carrying a bag

of groceries and tumbled onto the

sidewalk Charlotte Pigeon. 53. with-

drew a three-foot baguette from her bag

and let loose such a battery of pelts and

thwacks on the prostrate Getem that he

was completely docile when police ar-

rived moments later.

"When I saw broken glass and melted

ice cream on the floor of Double Rain-

bow, I figured something was up." said

Pigeon, "but luckily I had my Bakers of

Paris baguette handy. It was like beating

an old rug. like the one I got in the hall

that the cat rolls on."

At press time, the four victims were

listed in stable condition at S.F General

Hospital, but police were withholding

their names until completion of their in-

vestigation.

Continued on Page 12
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Radical Group Linked to

Rash of Petnappings
By Barbarella Kan VUyk

Nine-year-old Joey Smith's best friend

has always been his dog Spot.

Joey and Spot grew up together. Joej

trained Spot all by himself. He taught

him to roll over, to ehase and retrieve a

slick, to heel and to stay. And every night

he led Spot, took him Tor a walk, and

then brushed his coat.

Spot was a loyal friend. Joey could

always count on him to be his pal. even

when he got a D on an arithmetic test,

or when he was scolded for pulling little

Cindy Traver's pigtails, and even when

the police came to arrest him for setting

the neighbor's tool shed on (ire.

But now all of that has changed. Spot

is gone and Joey doesn't understand. His

parents didn't give Spot away, a car didn't

run over him and God didn't take him

away.

CLAW took Spot away.

CLAW is the Committee for the Liber-

ation of Animals from the Wicked. In an

anonymous phone call to the Noe Vollev

Voice last week. CLAW claimed respon-

sibility for the scores of pet thefts (hat

have rocked Noe Valley in the past six

months.

"We are CLAW freedom fighters," said

Sutro . .

.

Continual from Page II

Within hours of the mishap, meter

maidpersons began plastering the mam-
moth steel structure with streetcleaning

tickets, while 89 percent of San Fran-

cisco residents responding to a Voice poll

stated that their television reception was

"clearly superior" since the tower's de-

mise.

City officials said they were still un-

sure how the 1 8.000-ton object would

be removed. A police department spokes-

person snickered. "It sounds like a job

for the Department of Public Works,"

while a DPW manager bristled. "Call

Recreation and Parks— it was on their

land, it's their baby." even as a Rec and

Park administrator queried. "I wonder

what the Department of Electricity plans

to do about this," just about the time an

Electricity Department representative

guffawed. "Boy. those poor cops. First

Hinckle. and now they have to deal with

this
"

Mayor Feinstein. who was holding

"high-level negotiations" with haber-

dasher Wilkes Bashlord and 49ers owner

Edward DeBartolo. Jr. on Police Chief

Con Murphy's yacht somewhere off

Bolinas. could not be reached for com-

ment.

Meanwhile, residents attempted to

cope with fallout from the incident. With-

out the tower's flashing lights to warn

them, planes began to randomly crash

into Twin Peaks, thrilling tourists and

local pre-schoolers alike.

Back on 24th Street, however, the

lights on the now-horizontal behemoth

a muffled, raspy voice. "And we won't

stop at Spot."

The caller explained that "captive" ani-

mals were being freed because they are

"routinely debased by the oppressive

practice of pet-owning."

Saying his group was committed to

overthrowing the "humanocracy." he

added. "No longer will animals be forced

to eat off the Moor from grimy, rubber

bowls, or endure the humiliation of being

bound by cheap collars studded with lake

gems. No longer will they be subjected

to inferior toilet facilities that are segre-

gated from those of the oligarchy, or be

sent out into the cold without proper foot-

wear.

"Does no one feel for our brothers and

sisters?" the caller shouted "They are

treated as though they haven't the same

concerns as people!"

According to the CLAW caller, the ab-

ducted animals are taken to underground

"respect centers" where therapists "work

to undo the years of tyranny.

"The animals we have rescued are

struggling to find their identities. Al-

though we provide music and reading

classes, the animals are so indoctrinated

that they actually seek out activities that

were forced upon them by their fascist

,4 recently liberatedfeline is comforted during a CLAW deprogramming session while

the radical cadre's resident proclerinarian checks the beast for hidden explosives (see

story; this page).

owners. It takes months to keep kittens

away from balls of yarn and even longer

to train hamsters to hate Happy Trail toys.

And at the dinner table they are all given

full place settings, but they continue to

just stick their faces in their food as they

have been taught. It is shameful!"

The caller then broke into tears. "And
the dogs are so closed. They won't share

their feelings in rap session, and ..."

A door slammed in the background,

and a roar of barking, squealing and

An unlicensed backyard styling mousse gelfactory on Elizabeth Street exploded one

day last week, inundating long-time local resident Saundra Cellulite in iridescent blue

gel and presenting her indefinitely. The 37-year-old woman was relaxing in an outdoor

hot rub at Elisa's Health Spa at the time of the mishap. A spokesman for the Cellulite

family said that the umemployed loom-tuner would be sold to the De Young Museum to

pay off her debts.

continued to blink. Bleary-eyed Susan

Wilder, a Snausages saleswoman who
lives in an upper flat near 24th and Dia-

mond, muttered: "Do you know what it's

like having a 10.000-watt red beacon

Hashing outside your bedroom window
six times a minute. 24 hours a day?"

Wilder tried to blow out the bulb with

her .357 Magnum until she was cited for

attempted vandalism by a patrolman.

Eventually she climbed up the structure

to cover the bulb with four pairs of lish-

net panty hose. "They dim it a little,"

Wilder whined. "But my room looks like

the inside of an eyeball whose owner is

blinking during an atomic explosion. The

walls are riddled with veins. My plants

don't know which way to grow. Try it

with a hangover some time
"

Meanwhile, the president of Delta Iota

Kappa, fraternity of the alleged perpe-

trators, said that 10 of his brothers were
"resting comfortably" following hemia
surgery. The DIK head added that the

fraternity "is looking for new members
who can sing baritone or bass" in an

upcoming intramural chorus competi-

tion.

The Sutro snafu is not the first DIK
project to go awry. Long-time neighbor-

hood residents will recall the time, a few
years ago. when fraternity members kid-

napped and drugged a member of the

Board of Supervisors and switched him
with Elmer, the mannequin in the win-

dow of Tuggey's Hardware. Nearly a

week later, a passerby noticed that the

dummy needed a shave.

Getem Gets 'em...
Continued from Page 1

1

"In 80 years on the force I've never

seen anything like this." said Sergeant

Cameron O'Reilly of the 3rd precinct.

"You wonder what gets into these kind

of people Everybody talks about coun-

seling, but I guess I'm from the old

school— I say put another soda jerk on
duty during peak hours."

Getem 's lawyer Boyd Grungebald said

Getem had been experiencing "dimin-

ished capacity" before and during the

shooting and that he acted in self-de-

fense.

"He was under great duress,"

Grungebald said. "In the one-block walk
from his car to Double Rainbow, he had
been accosted by six activist groups ask-

ing for money or signatures on petitions.

Mr. Getem had to face the Save the Lib-

erals campaign, the Dearth of the Earth

League, the Committee to End U S In-

tervention in California, and others too

pushy to mention. These experiences,

coupled with the ambivalence of the ice

cream patrons in line, left him with di-

minished capacity to handle the situation

in a more customary manner, and his

only alternative was to react in extreme

self-defense."

Sigrid Bechley. who was seated at one
of the tables during the shooting, agrees

with Grungebald. "We all know the store

has too many flavors and toppings to

choose from and not enough scoopers.

and if the city's not going to do anything

about it, obviously people are going to

take things into their own hands."

Most Noe Valley residents were unde-

cided about whether Getem was justified

in taking such a drastic step.

"It's kind of a red herring." said Drek

Washoe, 33, a Cutie Quilts employee.

"On the one hand, you want to kind of

even the score, you know. Give someone
a taste of their own medicine. I mean,
an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth.

What's good for the goose is good for

the gander, right
'"

Shashana (no last name). 29. respects

Getem 's need to get in touch with his

feelings, but figures "you ought to turn

the other cheek, or at least a cold shoul-

der, and just kind of bury the hatchet

when you've got a bone to pick, rather

than fly off the handle."

Leo Borf. 62, seemed to typify the

neighborhood's response, saying.

"Maybe I'm just beating a dead horse,

but at any rate, I'd say it's six of one.
half-dozen of the other."

meowing nearly drowned out the caller's

voice.

"Oh. they're back from the museum,
said the shaky voice. "I've got to go."

"Wait!" the Voice reporter shouted

"What about Spot and Joey and all the

other grieving pet owners?"

"Look, hasn't there been enough ?" the

caller barked Click. The phone went

dead.

Meanwhile, police said they had no

clues as to the whereabouts of CLAW's
den and the missing pets, but planned to

enlist Joey's aid in their investigation.

If you have any information about

CLAW or if you have seen Spot, please

call 293-7868 or BYE-SPOT. AND
DON'TLETYOUR PETOUTOFYOUR
SIGHT'

Crass Ads
ARE YOU DEPRESSED, anxious, at the end

of your rope? Are you a burden lo yourself

and those around you'' Is there no reason to

go on? Then don't. Call the Noe Valley

Suicide Society. Insensitive nihilists answer

our "Cold Line" 24 hours a day to give you

that last, little incentive. Phone 936-1123

APPLIANCE CARE while you're away. Why
make payments ifyourCuisinart, microwave,

colfeegrinder. etc. isn't being used.' Come
home to a sticky juicer. Only $25/day. Call

767-2021.

TYPING in my Sanches Street home Also

good edditing too. Rezumes a speciality. Ex-

perience Voice writer. Call 282-103.

PET COLOR THERAPY. Dye your dog. cat.

bird or fish to match their natural

biorhvthyms Free puppy dip with this ad.

767-3113.

SWM. SUBMISSIVE Marxist proletarian

masochist seeks dominant, fashion-conscious

free-spending F Yuppie into make-up. bad

checks and throwing out perfectly good left-

overs Credit limits respected. Write Josh.

Voice Box 23

WALK-IN CLOSET for rent in Noe Valley.

Perfect for live-in artist, single parent, etc.

S550/mo. Fee. Agent Reality Realty 767-

1145.

PLACEBO COKE. Great party gag! Per-

fectly legal: I00f
/r cut. Only $25/quarter'

Wait by the pay phone outside Shufat's, any

rainy night. 10 p.m. on.

TRIATHALON THERAPY for guilty quad-

raplegics You can do it' Write Voice Box 81

NOE VALLEY RENT-A-KID: a second

chance lor the childless. Lease the perfect

prop lor parties, a day in the park, or just a

stroll down 24th Street. Our toddlers are

trained to call you "Mommy" or "Da-da."

Rent by the hour. day. weekend Get your

parents off your back once and for all. without

all that messy Labor and Delivery Or visit

our showroom: preschool watercolors for

your refrigerator—$15; wallet-size photos

—

$7. 4336 24th St. 936-3214.

FUNKY FEET'.' Avoid divorce, eviction, un-

employment, dead ferns Organic shoe pow-

der ends toe jam forever. Write Voice Box 3.

EXCITING CAREERS IN NICARAGUA!
International non-profit group now recruiting

1

Brutal sadistic misogynists encouraged to

.apply. EOE. Voice Box 20.
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Bell to Berth Big Battleship
By Ball Yird

The U.S. Department of the Navy an-

nounced last month that the nuclear-

armed battleship USS Missouri would
henceforth be docked in the Bell Market

parking lot on 24th Street.

Besides berthing their ship in front of

the supermarket, the Navy plans to stage

maneuvers on outlying streets 'Nothing

major." commented Rear Admiral B . M
"Bum" Hershey "Once a month or so.

we'll run a Niggaraguan [sic] Hag up the

steeple at the Noe Valley Ministry and
practice strafing."

Hershey added that the logistics of nu-

clear waste disposal had already been

laken care of. "We have our eye on a

park at Douglass and 26th. There's plenty

oi sand up there to do the trick."

Mayor Dianne Feinstein. who had

been lobbying hard to have the Missouri

berthed at San Francisco, chortled.

"Jobs. jobs. jobs. jobs, jobs" when in-

formed of the Navy's decision.

Several local merchants welcomed the

ship s impending arrival.

Tuggey's Hardware announced special

discounts for battleship personnel. For

example. Navy mechanics with proper

I D. may requisition Phillips-head screw-

drivers for as little as $475 apiece.

The recently remodeled Real Food
Company followed suit. A sign appeared

in the store's window the day after the

announcement, advertising "Bulk Or-

ganic Navy Beans, $I39/Ib." Farther up

24th Street, employees began hastily

painting zeros after the $8 in the window
of S.F. Haircutters

And Star Magic's window display fea-

tured plastic model do-it-yourself Cruise
missile kits, each bearing I /75.000th-
megaton multiple warheads. Explaining
that the mini-missiles were geared to-

wards children's defense systems, a store

clerk suggested that "the next time their

parents try to force them to finish their

mochi and broccoli, the kids can threaten

a tactical first strike on Pop's BMW "

Not all the reaction to the Navy's plan

was favorable, however. Disgruntled

Bell patrons, already unable to secure

parking spaces in the lot even on slow

Tuesday afternoons, quickly organized a

picket line in front of the market. Pro-

testers carried signs reading "Make Cas-

seroles. Not War" and "The Navy's Not
Just a Job. It's Repressed Sexuality."

A spokeswoman for the Friends of Noe
Valley voiced her group's concern that

"the Navy's getting special treatment."

She added that the Friends would post

"monitors" inside Bell "to ensure that

none of the Navy brass are allowed in

the Express line with more than 10

items."

Rich Porcine, a Noe Valley veterina-

rian, urged residents to begin replacing

their pets' flea collars regularly. "We
don't want our neighborhood turning into

a Nuclear Flea Zone." he cautioned.

While Navy and Bell personnel scram-

bled to locate the 12.000 empty milk

crates necessary to secure parking spaces

for the big boat, students at James Lick

Middle School began a massive letter-

writing campaign to officials in the

Kremlin. The letters pointed out that a

direct Soviet hit on the battleship would

Voice photographer Corrie Anders was strolling down 24th Street April I when the

freak blizzard that temporarily paralyzed Noe Valley rolled in from Twin Peaks. Note the

reaction ofthose in line outside Bud's (top photo) to the sudden snowy onslaught.

Anders returned to the corner at 10 p.m. , after the weight of icicles andfallen snow had
caused power lines throughout Northern California to snap, plunging Noe Valley into

darkness. Bud's patrons respond to the blackout (bottom photo).

In accordance with the U.S. Navy's decision to berth the battleship USS Missouri in

front ofBell Market, the grocery's management announced a stricter parking policy,

wherby cars parking longer than 20 minutes will be crushed into three-foot cubes and
soldfor scrap. "It really seems to cut down on browsing, " assistant store manager Rudy
Begga pointed out, adding that clandestine videotapes laken from behind the two-way
mirrors above Bell's dairy section revealed that customers spend more time checking
each other out thun they do perusingfood items. Sale of the scrap metal helps Bell keep
prices low, Begga claimed, noting that patrons can reclaim their pulverized vehicles

with a pink slip and payment ofa smallfee.

unleash clouds ol deadly camisoles, elec-

tric coffee grinders and videotapes of

"Purple Rain" into the upper atmosphere,

many of which would ultimately descend

on the innocent citizens of the U.S.S.R

Concurrent with the Missouri an-

nouncement, the Defense Department

also asked local residents and businesses

to deposit any spare fettucini, vermicelli

3s

or linguine in a large debris box at the

corner of Clipper and Noe. The pasta

will then be cooked and launched into a

permanent orbit above the supermarket,

for the purpose of entrapping any incom-

ing Soviet warheads.

Congressional foes have criticized this

"Starch Wars" defense system as in-

adequate, however. D

Police confiscated this mobile drug paraphernalia emporium during a city wide

crackdown last month. A motorcycle officer pulled over Raoul Chamois , 34, for expired

license tags and violation ofthe child car seat ordinance, then noticed the illicit objects,

commonly used by addictsfor "freesweeping" and "mainwhisking. "A police spokes-

man commented that Chamois appeared to be "dusted" when taken into custody.

Chamois' lawyer, Fred Noprobono, claims his client is licensed to perform legitimate

cleaning therapy and was on his way to a housecall on Clipper Street at the time ofthe

arrest.

qbnoXercise
The Rudest Workout in Town!

Lose weight without Methednne and
learn the latest stretching, jerking, spitting

and shoving techniques while thumping to the
sounds of Pink Phlegmingus. The Fish Ticks,

the Village Pimple, the Dead Doorknobs,
and all your Nazi rock favontesf
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That Was the

Spring That Was
In this ecological photo essay by staffer

Irene Kane, homo sapiens noeus

performs various rituals to welcome an

early spring. From top, Oscar Osario

pampers his Audi; Raymond, John,

William and Nicky assemble Leggo

structures on 22nd Street; Carol

Berghen and dog Cocoa sell used goods

from their garage; Jerry Griego

accompanies his canine on the conga;

Lefu and May Willis pedal and pipe

along the sidewalk.
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Read a Good One Lately?
Try the Comedy Times

Bx Erik Holland

A phone rings in the 27th Street flat,

triggering an answering machine and a

message delivered in a purring Okla-

homa accent: "You've reached the San
Francisco Comedy Times, that funky lit-

tle paper for comedy in the Bay Area!"

The voice belongs to Jean Teeters, pub-

lisher and editor of Noe Valley's contribu-

tion to the burgeoning San Francisco

comedy scene.

This city has had a reputation as a

cradle of comedy since the 1950s, when
Mort Sahl and Lenny Bruce performed

amidst the caterwaul of beatnik North

Beach. A couple of decades later. Robin

Williams got his start inside the pine-

knotted walls of Holy City Zoo on Cle-

ment Street, known far and wide as a

place where aspiring comics could go

and be bad (and get good).

But despite all the activity, San Fran-

Cisco has never spawned a publication

that translated all the laughs into written

form or recorded the humorous observa-

nons of persons too shy for the hot glare

of a live audience. Until now, that is.

With her pocket-size San Francisco

Comedy Times (SFCT). which is pub-

lished every other month. Teeters hopes

to do just that. In her view. SFCT is the

perfect way to give Bay Area comedy a

shot in the funnybone.

Teeter's interest in comedy dates back

to grammar school in Oklahoma, where

the only thing that roused her out of tor-

porous boredom was "getting up on stage

and making a fool out of myself. "Teeters

struggled, lonely but talented, through

the 12 grades, then got a job with a

four-color printing company, where she

learned graphics. Unfortunately, her boss

wanted to set her up in an apartment as

his mistress, so she decided to run off

with a rock and roll band instead.

Abandoned by her musician boyfriend

in a sleazy hotel on L.A.'s Sunset Strip,

Teeters once again supported herself as

a graphic artist. However, she was still

stagestruck and wanted to break into

show biz herself. Her original interest in

singing gave way to a fascination with

comedy. She haunted the L A. comedy
clubs, and after meeting Robin Williams

at a party, began to show up at rehearsals

for such popular shows as "Happy Days"
and "Mork and Mindy." Teeters tried her

hand at writing, doing screenplays for

sitcoms as well as a satirical book for

married women called How to Cheat on
Your Husband, but none of these efforts

sold. Just about the lime things were
looking up and she was winning introduc-

tions to some prominent Hollywood pro-

ducers, an auto accident interrupted her

plans.

"I had to get my head bashed in to

forget show biz." joked Teeters.

After six months of recuperation, in

February 1984. Teeters drove up through
the humming liclds of the Salinas Valley

to San Francisco and what she thought

was a new direction in life. Settling in

Noe Valley. Teeters joined Nichiren

Shoshu of America, a Buddhist sect that

extolls the virtues of chanting. (She says

Nichiren's Noe Valley chapter is the

largest in the United States.) She also

began attending comedy shows at Holy
City Zoo and the Punch Line in down-
town's Embarcadero Center.

Then, during a particularly enthusias-

tic chanting session, the idea for a com-
edy magazine suddenly came to her. Why
not create a publication that would con-

solidate all the local comedy listings as

well as feature San Francisco's rising

stars?

Teeters launched her new project by

placing an $8 ad in the Bay Guardian.

soliciting writers, illustrators and photog-

raphers for a humor magazine. Out of

75 responses, "I only chose about four."

she said. "The others didn't see eye-to-

eye with me on what SFCT should be or

they didn't know what they were talking

about!"

Teeters started with a photographer, a

few writers and interns and did all the

paste-up and production herself, drawing

on her graphics background. In August

of 1984, after many late nights in the

27th Street flat, the San Francisco Com-
edy Times finally hit the streets. Accord-

ing to Teeters, the original press run of

30.000 disappeared within four days

from the restaurants, liquor stores,

bookstores, and other retail outlets where

it was distributed.

That first issue contained an investiga-

tive report on the closing of Holy City

Seafood
4000 24th Street San Francisco 824-8000

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.

OPEN 9a.m.
WEEKDAYS

-UNTIL 6 30 P.M.

NIGHT DROP FOR KODAK & SAME-DAY
FILM SERVICE

,4s editor of the Comedy Times. Jean Teeters keeps afirm grip on a rapidly evolving art
form. She's also producing comedy shows and open mikes.

Zoo (now reopened as Ha Ha a Go Go),

a funny interview with Robin Williams'

running shoes (because Robin was un-

available), and the first of a series called

"Specific Heights" (a satirical look at one

of San Francisco's yuppiest neighbor-

hoods).

Later issues showcased comedians

Jane Domacker, Bobby Slayton. Jean-

nene Hanson, Jeremy Kramer and Steven

Pearl. Bill Griffith's "Zippy" cartoon

strip was added in the March issue.

What do Bay Area comics think of the

magazine? Jeannene Hanson, a member
of the hilarious comedy troupe Femprov,

says, "I didn't know we needed it until

it was there Ink is a luxury to any com-
edian, though. I have the article on me
in my promotion kit now." She praises

the professional appearance of the

magazine.

Noe Valley comedian Steven Pearl, re-

ferring to the 5" x 8'/2" size of SFCT.

says, "It's a good magazine to train real

small animals on."

Like many new ventures. Comedy
Times has been challenged by financial

and practical problems. After four issues,

the magazine has been trimmed from 48

to 32 pages, and Teeters has taken over

distribution herself, relying on a loyal

corps of volunteers to place the paper in

Mann, the East Bay. the Peninsula and
the city.

While still not paying the cost of pro-

ducing the magazine, advertising has im-

proved. "They're calling me now." exults

Teeters.

And some of the magazine's spinoffs

have the potential of pulling the enter-

prise into the black . In December. Teeters

and the Times were hosts of a half-hour

comedy radio show on KEST, which may
eventually be syndicated to major com-
edy markets, including New York, Los
Angeles, Boston and Chicago.

SFCT is also producing an open com-
edy mike at the no name bar in Sausalito

and independent shows on college cam-
puses. "Most importantly." said Teeters

while gazing into her crystal ball, "is to

have the magazine expand. Perhaps we'll

even see a four-color Comedy Times on

glossy stock one of these days." Teeters

gave a long, slow grin, her pug nose

wrinkling, black eyes sparkling. If her

prophecy comes true, she should be

laughing all the way to the bank.

SAN FRANCISCO
AUTO REPAIR CENTER
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC AUTO REPAIRS

• NOW OPEN 7 DAYS!

• Dependable Work-
Honest Prices

41 5/285-8588

Basic Auto Repair Classes

A Community-Oriented
People's Garage

% NoiAfeaw fit

Fitness for Big Women

Classes ongoing at

Bethany Methodist Church,

1268 Sanchez St.

Mon. & Thurs. 7:30-8:30 pm Saturday 8:45-9:45 am

Class size limited—reserve now for $15 discount

For information call

647-0499 or 392-2191, ext. 237

Sponsored by the Embarcadero YMCA
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Church Street Neighbors

24th & Church
Streets

Visit other stores at

759 Third Street

(nr. Townsend)
Haight and Shrader

VALL£Y.
•s

N0E ONE STOP PARTY SHOP
Birthdays
Anniversaries
Special Occasions
Holidays
Check our huge selection of party favors,

cards and balloons.

Church St. Faire

1193 Church (at 24th) 824-7888

Vintage Emporium Antiques, Collectibles. Furniture

featuring

A fine selection of Dressers, Desks,

Tables, Chairs, Paintings, Mirrors,

Trunks, Old Kitchen Utensils,

Collectables, etc.

Estates and single items purchased.
Consignments wanted.

I500 Church St. at 27th 550-0906

Tues-Fri 1-6 • Sat & Sun 11-5

Closed Mondays

Nowat Headlights

25% off haircuts—regularly $21. New clientele only, with this ad.

jto ik neoAtif, famous. . .

.

25% off all perms & colors & hair/nail-care products

25-50% off all cosmetic and beauty supplies

with this ad.

IRISH
BREAD

The original whipped-cream wedding cake

STAR BAKERY
Closed Mondays

1701 Church at 29th 648-0785

Open 8 am

to 2 am 826-6250

Corner of Church
and 25th Street

Since 1969 (at least)

Featuring the best tap beer and jukebox, the grooviest atmosphere

in the Valley, and free popcorn.

Open for

LUNCH
from 11 AM

Wine,

Beer and
Cheese

BISTRO
1399 Church St. at 26th in Noe Valley

550-8868

A Friendly Place featuring Fine
Spirits in a Warm Atmosphere

Open 8am to 2am
Corner Twenty fourth and Church Streets
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Noe Theater

Group Returns

In Force

By Jeff Kaliss

On a Thursday evening in mid-March,

nine adults have gathered in a small room
at the rear of the Noe Valley Ministry,

and they're as giggly and silly as the

preschoolers who gambol in the space

next door during the day. The small room
is the oflice of the Tour de Force theater

company, the group is the company's
Playwrights Unit, and the occasion is the

reading of playwright William Martin's

sLTipt-m-progress. "Prince Bidah and the

Pearl of the Great Price."

Martin has cast Andrea Gordon, the

company's founder and artistic director,

as the Princess for this reading, and she

looks and acts the part with ease.

"Enough?" she addresses the Sun. who
is trying to set. "There's never enough
I want it all!"

Behind this fantasy there's real deter-

mination on the part of Princess Andrea.

The children's theater series at the Minis-

try, for which Martin's play will be the

second production, is just one of Gor-

don's current projects Tour de Force is

also launching an adult theater season,

commencing next month with Bertolt

Brecht's "Visions of Simone Machard"

at Bethany Church (Sanchez and Clip-

per). And staged readings of new works

will take place the first Tuesday of every

month at the Noe Valley Ministry.

Gordon and the members of Tour de

Force set up the Ministry office last fall,

a year after the close of their impressive

1983 season at the church. During the

winter of 1983-84, Gordon checked out

the drama scene in New York and Los

Angeles. She studied with Jack Grafem
and John Strasburg in New York and went

to "a showcase a night," but found the

metropolis "too expensive." L A. was
"beguiling" but too intense and competi-

tive to suit Gordon's goals. She returned

to her vision of San Francisco and Noe
Valley as "a place where art and ideas

generate out of seeking."

To help build a firm foundation for

this seeking. Gordon established a board

of directors and an advisory council that

includes playwrights Lee Brady. Martin

The merry Playwright's Unit reads their way through William Martin's script in the Tour de Force office at the Noe Valley Ministry.

From left: John Berry, Shirley Hillard, Dramaturge Dan Curzon, Constance Cramer, William Martin, Alison Blake, Artistic Director

Andrea Gordon
,
and Uc Brady. Photo hx Joel Ahramson

Epstein and Rick Foster and directors

Joy Carlin and Rick Princle. William

Martin was tapped to coordinate the chil-

dren's theater (Tour de Kids) and Andy
Levine to manage the "extensively re-

hearsed" monthly readings. Dan Curzon.

formerly with the Angels of Light, was

named dramaturge.

Gordon herself is directing the Brecht

play, which is "not only going to be a

crowd-pleaser but also critically impor-

tant" because it's rarely seen. The action

takes place in 1940 in a small town in

France and pits a visionary woman
against a passive populace unwilling to

face up to the moral dilemma posed by

Nazi occupation.

Gordon and crew have installed a new
light and sound system at Bethany, and

music for the Brecht production is being

developed by the new wavish Clubfoot

Orchestra. The play opens May 3.

Tour de Force's 1985 season will bring

three other full-length shows to Bethany,

including Beckett's "Happy Days" and

Helen Worthen's "Caedmon's Hymn."
Directors will be drawn from the com-

pany, and several actors from the 1983

season will reappear, although there will

be an open call for auditions for each

production.

Gordon says she wants to develop

"mixed-race" casts because "a lot of

theaters are so lily-white in this town."

She also wants to maintain an ongoing

relationship with progressive musicians

such as Clubfoot, the Looters and

saxophonist Norman Salant

Back in the Ministry, 1021 Sanchez

St.. Tour de Kids will play each Sunday

afternoon, premiering April 28 with "The

Terwilliger Family and the Magic Box."

Scripted by Lee Brady, this play is a re-

telling of the story of "The Fisherman's

Three Wishes." set in the Midwest during

the Depression Martin's play will follow,

and the series will continue through the

summer, based around an ensemble of

actors.

But this still is not "enough" for Prin-

cess Andrea. She looks ahead to a Cali-

fornia Arts Council grant to let kids in

school develop their own scripts, with

guidance from the company's writers.

She's working with board president and

travel agent Tom Jenkins to produce a

satellite transmission of one of the kids'

plays to the Soviet Union "as a peace

act." And she wants to take a production

to the Edinburgh Festival in Scotland.

But most of all. she wants to secure

her reign right here in Noe Valley. (You

can follow Tour de Force's activities on

our Calendar page, or call the company
at 641-8986 for information on times and

tickets.)

The Broker
You Trust:

Strain & Associates

2964 Diamond St.

Across rhe street from

Glen Park BART Station

469-0200

For The Plan
He Thists:

Blue Shield

Health Plans

• Choice of plans and prices

for individuals and fami-

lies of all ages and groups

of all sizes

• $2,000,000 in lifetime

benefits with Coronet

Major Benefits ($1,000,000

for other plans)

• Over 34,000 Physician

Members helping to keep

down medical costs

Remember. Blue Shield

makes the difference

That's Shield!

Blue Shield
of California
CAllFO«NI» PHYSICIANS SERVICE

llnliiifln.lljilm

Good Used Books

654 Chenery. SF 94131

586-2424

M-F 12-7 Sat 9-5 Sun 9-2

Open Daily

S. DAVISANTIQUES
Direct Importer of

English Antique
Furniture and
Furnishings.

Fine Quality at

Affordable Prices.

At Church and
Clipper Streets

Open
11-7 Weekdays
U-5 Weekends

647-2030

McDonnell
A

Weaver
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

409 1 24th Street

NOE VALLEY
(4 1 5) 64 1 -0700

VrSTLRlMVS M \(.IC Is luhws si tl \c I

Telescopes
Star Charts
Globes
Solarifics

Holographies

Prismatics

Fiber Optics

High Tech Jewelry
Celestial Music

Healing Crystals

I0MA MTII STREET SAN FRANCISCOWH 411 Ml
-|i BROADM u si H h\kk mm\ m rm

3161 MISSION ST SF

282-2928

NEW HOURS:
Open until 11:30 Fri & Sat

M Th 7am 9 00pm

F-Sa 8am I 1 30pm

Sun 8am 9 00pm
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ELISA'S
HEALTH SPA

Open 7 days a week
11 :00 a.m. -11 :00 p.m.

SPECIALOFFER
$1 off hot tub 50c off sauna

11 am-3 pm

4026' 2 24th St. (Noe & Castro)
821-6727

KHMtlfifii

teOctrVi S10M
WHICH DEPENDS ON

THE 5UPP0RT of THE COMMUNITY

we offer con|emoi atmosphere
^ood prices
§ood selection of food.

In bulk

whole 6ra'm foods, flours
nuts, oils, produce
larde variety of cheeses
cofj"ees, teas, herbs, splc es
and staple household items

WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS AND OFFER IO%
DISCOUNT FOR SENIOR CITIZENS.
WE ENCOURAGE RECVCLIM& BV ASKING VOU
TO BRING YOUR OUN COMTAINER AND BAGS.
OPEN - MOM TO SAT. lO-7 SUN IO—-3
EASy PARKING,. COME SEE US.<®

v Integral

n Counseling
' Center

Harmonizing Body,
Mind & Spirit

Sliding Fees Growth Focus

1497 Church St. 648-2644

Are You Psychic?

Of Course!

DEMONSTRATIONS
CLASSES

CLAIRVOYANT TRAINING
READINGS

HEALING CLINIC

387-8575

CHURCH OF NATURAL GRACE

Psyche Horizons

430 4th Avenue

San Francisco, CA 94118

Sea Breeze

Cleaners

824-5474

Come visit us

at our new location,

1420 Castro St.

between Jersey & 25th

Professional cleaners

3-HOUR SERVICE
We operate our own plant

Try our coin-op laundry,

featuring brand new
Speed Queen washers & dryers

coin-op

laundry

open daily

8:00 - 9:30

cleaners

Mon - Fri.

7 30 - 6.00

Sal 9 00 - 6 00

m
BANKofAMERICA

4098 24th Street

622-430I

COCOLAT
French Pastry and

Chocolate Specialty Shop

Come try our strawberry,

lemon and other light

desserts for Spring.

Free! One house chocolate

truffle with this ad.

Offer expires 4/30/85.

One per customer.

4106 24th Street (at Castro)

San Francisco 94114
Telephone: (415) 647-3855

ANOTHER CHEF MISSING!

Ron Bell from the popular Cafe Reggio on Geary has not been seen there since

the middle of February.

Since that time the Acme Cafe at 3917 24th St. has changed its dinner menu, and

investigators say they are checking out the new items looking for clues.

Inspector Taerg Doof said, "I haven't seen food the likes of this in Noe Valley.

Something's going on, and I'm going to get to the bottom of it."

Check out the mystery for yourself. Find out why the Acme is the new place to dine

on 24th Street.

METAL SPINNING WORKS CAFE

3917 24TH STREET

A A A A A A A

824-3555

Acme Hours:

Mon.-Fri. 8:30am-10pm

Sat. & Sun. 9:00am-10pm

To celebrate Chef Bells arrival we are offering

20% off all entrees

between 5 & 6 daily

1716 Clay at Polk

San Francisco

775-7577

1414 Castro at 25th

San Francisco

550-7577

99CSALE

.THRILLING X-BA
$30A1UV

• NEW
r^NES -BLANKS

.VIDEO
MACH^ES_

The Pantry

3901 24th Street

San Francisco, CA 94114

(415) 641-7040

Large selection practical and whimsical kitchen items.

Gourmet coffee beans and bulk tea, Graffeo, Peerless

and Presidio Roaster.

Swiss water-process decaffeinated coffees, Graffeo,

French, Colombian, Mocha Java.

Coupon card: after 12 lbs. get one lb. free.

Lead Crystal Wine Glass Special

$3.50 per glass 4 for $12.50
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By Mazook

BEWARE. LITTER ATI! Firsi secre-

tary and chairman of the board of the

East &. West of Castro Street -Improve-

ment Club (and unofficial mayor of Noe
Valley) Fred "Who Else" Methner has

mounted a spring offensive to carry out

the club s credo: "Dedicated to the safety,

cleanliness and well-being of our com-
munity."

The Noe Valley Bureau of Investiga-

tion has obtained a copy of a letter Fred

recently wrote to Examiner columnist

Bill Mandel about a subject dear to both

of their hearts. Here's an excerpt:

...As secretary of the East & West of

Castro Club and their ombudsman-lit-

terman. I do plenty to keep our Noe

Valley nice and clean. And when I say

"clean," that does not apply only to

papers flying around. It goes for

graffiti, too. and only this morning I

used up two hours in painting out

graffiti at the Muni Shelter at 18th and

Church. Yesterday morning I used

about two hours in soaking and then

scrubbing off all the glued-on posters

and ads off the phone booths here on

24th from Dolores to Diamond

When you say "citizens have lost

respect for their own environment."

that just about puts the blame where

it belongs. And if you can talk older

people into doing what I am doing all

the time, then half the battle is won.

More public trash containers alone

are not the answer. We have these pub-

lic trash containers all along 24th

Street, from Castro to Church, even

to Chattanooga, and you would be

amazed (as I no longer am) at the litter

and bottles right next to the can and

smack on the sidewalk. It will take

manpower to clean up after the slobs,

and older and retired people are just

right for the job, providing they can

be talked into it

—

Okay, seniors, you heard him. quit stall-

ing and get to work!

East & West, by the way. has over 350

members, who each pay $4.20 a year

membership dues (that's 35 cents a

month!). They certainly get their

HOMES OF CHARM
Decorators JUAfQnE

Over 20 years in Noe Valley.

Large assortment of Victorian

hardware, chandeliers, original

& reproductions, oak & pine

furniture, country kitchen,

old tools and the unusual.

Open every day 12:00 - 6:00

1544 Church 647-4586

o

Voted
'Best Cappuccino

InS.F
— 1982, 1983 S.F Fair

Graffeo. Malvma & Capricorn

Coffees

Espresso Desserts

Sandwiches • Homemade Soups
Salads • Teas
Coffee beans sold or ground to

choice

Live Music Fri & Sat PM
Monthly Art Exhibits

Mon-Thur 8-8 pm
Fri & Sat 8-11 pm
Sundays 9-8 pm

4123 24th St./Castro

285-5598

and now
for
t h c

_ behindRUMORS «i;

money's worth. Attendance at one meet-

ing per quarter entitles them to a free

plate at the club's annual dinner at

Caesar's Restaurant in North Beach
(April 16, 8 p.m. sharp). I nominate Fred

for head of the Department of Public-

Works.

S S ©
MEANWHILE, the Friends of Noe

Valley lost their bid to build a skateboard

facility at Douglass Playground. Rec and

Park's planning committee turned down
the Friends' proposal after hearing objec-

tions from a number of local citizens.

The resistance was led by (who else?)

Fred Methner and his East & West of

Castro Club.

The Friends have been going through

some changes of late. The group's meet-

ings, formerly held once a month, are

now held every three months at a Friend's

house on a rotating basis. This quarter

it's at Bill Kuhn's house April 17. 7 p.m.

The office of president has been changed

to "chairperson." according to present

chair David Neely. and is also rotated

among the Friends every three months.

(Kuhn is next.)

The next three months should see the

Friends rallying (every Saturday morning

at 9 a.m.) at the Army Street hill (be-

tween Noe and Castro) to build a stairway

park in the long-neglected right of way
Friends hope to dress the hill with some

sightly foliage and would appreciate the

donation of any of your leftover plants.

You can leave them at the hill.

S S S
The Noe Valley Merchants Association

is also pressing ahead with neighborhood

improvement projects. Merchants Presi-

dent Ron Klein is asking for suggestions

for placement of five new trash cans just

obtained from the city. Contact him at

Joshua Simon and voice your choice.

The association's next meeting will be

April 16 at 9 a.m. (yawn) at Panos' Res-

taurant. Topic A. says Ron. will be down-

town Noe Valley's parking problem. Ron

seems to go along with Supervisor Bill

Maher, who has suggested that the city

build parking garages in several con-

gested neighborhoods including Noe Val-

ley. (See story, page 1.) In the meantime,

the solution is simple: don't drive.

Not to be outdone, the 65-member

Business & Professional Association of

Noe Valley is declaring war on dog drop-

pings. B&P is offering to paint "Curb

Your Dog" signs on the curb in front of

any Noe Valley business. If only dogs

could read.

© © ®
TWENTY-FOURTH STREET BEAT:

The B&P is also leading the protest

against the application of Horst "Hans"

Women's Choice
A counseling service lor women

Pregnancy

Post Partutn Transition

Single-Parenting

Career/Primary

Relationships

Wendy Costollo M.F.C.C.

#14554

Pamela Hargraves Ph.D.

#6820

San Francisco

922-7773

Grahlman to open his no name bar at

4054 24th St. (where Finnegan's used to

be). Alcoholic Beverage Control inves-

tigator Ed Ichioka reports that, in addi-

tion to the B&P's, there have been 12

letters of protest to the application and

that the matter is "still pending." Accord-

ing to building owner William Murphy.
"The place has been a bar since the late

1920s when Lloyd Johnson ran a speak-

easy there; I can't understand the prob-

lem." What was it before that. Bill ? "A
funeral parlor."

The long-empty space next to Shufat's

Market is still for lease, despite what

you read in this column last month. Re-

cycled Records was supposed to occupy

the slot, but apparently couldn't see eye-

to-eye-to-eye with building owners On,
Helen and Wayne Woo.

Did Recycled also take note of the fact

that Phoenix Books and Records (new

and used) was moving into the storefront

recently vacated by Algebra across the

street?

Out forever is the Cheese Company
(on 24th near Sanchez), but the aroma

will remain for a long time to come.

Though the fromagerie was a popular

hangout, owner Joan Anderson was

forced to close up shop after losing her

lease and filing for bankruptcy.

Bill Ver Brugge has finally begun ren-

ovating his Victorian just west of the Bell

Market parking lot. The vie will have

two flats upstairs and a commercial space

at street level. Bill says he longs to re-

establish his popular meat market (which

was across the street for 36 years), but

rates it a long shot "because of econom-

ics." Don't be surprised, however, if Bill

moves into one of the flats.

Across the street. Real Food Company,
we are pleased to report, has adopted the

one-line, next-please approach to cus-

tomer check-out We are sorry to report

that the store's application to install awn-

ings across its remodeled facade was

denied by the permit appeals board. Op-

position was voiced by (who else?) Fred

Methner and his Improvement Club.

It looks like the patriotic Christmas

decorations in the window of Harry

Aleo'sTwin Peaks Properties may remain

there till next Christmas. People have

been spitting on the glass and sending

Harry nasty letters about his pine-draped

portrait of Ron and Nancy Reagan But

all this rude behavior only serves to

strengthen Harry's will to preserve the

shrine. (You might be interested to know

that Twin Peaks Properties is closed every

night with a rousing "Star-spangled Ban-

ner.")

According to police inspector Tim

Casey, a woman suspected of robbing

Coast Savings Jan. 2 and Gibraltar Sav-

ings Feb. 1 has been arrested and will

face bank robbery charges in U.S. Dis-

To Look You
Bestjoin
the Best
ONE
FREE \
FITNESS
CLASS
With this Ad
hir Rflt Mud'-ni

Edison Elem. 22nd & Dolores

use 22nd St. entrance

Tu.miur. 5.30 & 6:45

M-cIass / $2.25 Series Rate

50% off 1st class ticket

for new students

For More Info Call:

343-3522 or 592-7301

trict Court. But as of last month, no sus-

pects had been apprehended in the Feb.

15 robbery of Coast

S S S
FAST GETAWAYS: Local travel

agents report a rush on airline tickets to

Europe. "Europe is hot now because of

the stronger U.S. dollar and low, low air

lares," says Global Traveler Michael

Longsdorf. Dirt Cheap Travel boss Mike
McGlothlin agrees and warns that all

summer Bay Area Euro-Charters will be

sold out by the end of April

The number one destination for most

local getaway artists, however, is New
York. New York. "We sell from 200 to

300 tickets to New York per month."

claims McGlothlin.

Sonia Spachis of Akropolis Travel on

Church Street adds that a vacation in

Mexico is still a big seller

Just back from a successful New York

tour is Noe Valleon Annette DiCicco.

who was singing up a storm with her

fellow Zasu Pitts Memorial Orchestra

members in Manhattan, Long Island,

and Hartford. Conn. Her husband,

Oliver, who runs Mobius Recording

Studio on Sanchez near 29th Street, has

just completed co-producing a new Wind-

ham Hill album featuring Mike Marshall

(mandolin) and Darrel Anger (fiddle).

S © ©
THE END OFTHE LINE would be a

good name for Andy Kapiniaris' new res-

taurant at 30th and Church Streets (for-

merly the J Line bar). Andy, who ran the

Orpheum Coffee Shop (in the Orpheum
Building on Market Street) until he lost

his lease, says the new digs will feature

Italian food, including pizza, as well his

Greek specialty, gyros. This time Andy
won't lose his lease; he bought the build-

ing.

I will leave you this April Fool's with

the prophetic words of President Dwight

D Eisenhower. 1959: the greatest danger

to a democracy "is the concentration of

power in the military-industrial com-

plex " No kidding. Hey. let's stop these

fools before they blow us all up. No MX!
No Bl! No nukes! (Or else we'll have

NONOW.)Ciao.

564-6360

Japanese Dining

(V

Dinner

Tues - Sun 5:00 - 9:00

Fri & Sat 5:00 - 9:45

Sushi Bar

301 West Portal Avenue

CLOSE TO NOE VALLEY

5 ivy.

INTEGRAL YOGA INSTITUTE

Drop-in Hatha Yoga Classes

For schedule and

information call

821-1117

770 Dolores Street

between 20th and 21st

THIS AD GOOD FOR
ONE FREE CLASS
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SAN FRANCISCO FIBER

WE'VE MOVED DOWNSTAIRS!

NEW YARNS & CLASSES!

Weaving Spinning Basketry Knitting

3435 ARMY ST. #222

corner Valencia behind Sears Produce

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94110

(415) 821-2568

\l si 1 looms • \\ heels equipment

knitting supplies • hulk discounts

handkmt & h.indwoven goods

Children's

Day School

501 Cambridge Street

San Francisco, CA 94134

A Monfesson based school located in

ten beautifully wooded and protected

acres designed for the development

of the total child.

Ages 2-7

Day School 8:30-2:30

Extended Care 7:00-8:15/2:30-6:00

239-1131

need a job done?

no job is

too small

or

too unusual

call

4 WORK! ^
^ 282-5321 £

call if you

would like

to be

a worker

gift certificates also available

Come see our new arrivals for Spring and Summer!

1302 Castro (at 24th) 282-6688

exppessc
CAPPUCCINO
BEEP WIME

PIZZA
SANDWICHES

Open every day at 4 p.m.

994 Guerrero at 22nd
282-6789

Wedding Photos

V
A

Irene Kane

821-7369

B.J. Droubi
Real Estate

We love

Noe Valley!

B.J. Droubi

Dan (Turnings

John Kneuker

Joel Bridgeman

Terry Lee

Tom Norwick
Shirley Wygant

Keith McCollum

4128 24th St. 550-1300

RISTORANTE
ITALIAN CUISINE

( )|H ii sewn day*

SERVING LINCH Mondav thru Fridav
BRUNCH on Saturday and Sunday

(HTIXM)R PATIO DINING • PRIVATE ROOMS FOR PARTUS

NOW AT TWO LOCATIONS IN NOE VALLEY
4136 21TH STREET •821-6005 and 4109 2ITH STREET • 821-1515

S A N F R A N CISCO (Mill
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MORE
MOUTHS
•to feed-

Though she spent the first live months

of babyhood in Boston, green-eyed Mara
Rose Adler, bom April 30. 1984. has

established her Noe Valley Citizenship to

the satisfaction Of our More Mouths

panel of judges. Her parents. Maryann

Laib-Adler and Seth Adler. lived in the

neighborhood for close to seven years

before moving to Massachusetts in July.

1983. Less than a year later, with the

premature arrival of their "little

peanut"—Mara weighed only 4 pounds.

2 ounces—the Adlers decided to return

to the "best place for parents and kids to

be." says mom Maryann (who moon-
lights as a contributor to the Noe Valley

Voice). When they finally headed back

here in October "84, their homing in-

simcts were so strong, they wound up in

the same Sanchez Street house they'd

lived in before (but this time they're in

the downstairs apartment).

Noe Valley, swiftly becoming the land

of a thousand babies, does seem to agree

with Mara. She's put on lots of weight

MORE BOOKS TO READ

(at II months she's a respectable 20-

pounder) and can toddle around Doug-
lass Park with the best of 'em. Maryann
is proud to report. "She just started

spinach and she likes it!" Uh oh, look

out for this one!

MORE MOUTHS TO FEED wants

to show offyour newest family member.
If you have a new baby in residence,

please send your announcement to the

Noe Valley Voice. Mo' Mouths Depart-

ment. 1021 Sanchez St., S.F. 94114. Also

include your phone number, so we can

contact you to arrange for the family

portrait.

The memoirs of Howard Hughes. Truman

Capote and mountaineer Smoke Blanehard

have now joined the shell life at the Noe
Valley Library. 451 Jersey St; phone 285-

27SS. You can take a look at these and other

new books on Tuesdays. 10 a m to noon and

1-6 p.m.; Wednesdays. 1-9 p.m.. and Thurs-

day through Saturday. 1-6 p.m.

Fiction

Hotel du Lac—Anita Brookner

See Von Later, Alligator—William F.

Buckley

Mexico Set—Len Deighton

Very Old Money—Stanley Ellin

Momo— Michael Ende

Love Medicine— Louise Erdnch

Da yworld— Philip Jose Farmer
The Finishing Si hoot—Gail Godwin
Virgin and Martyr— Andrew M. Greeley

lin^ht River Trilogy— Annie Greene

The Mummy Case— Eh/abeth Pclcrs

The Tree of Hands Kulh Rendell

// Tomorrow ( 'omes— Sidney Sheldon

Family Album— Danielle Steel

Non-Fiction

Walking Up and Down in the World

Memories of a Mountain Rambler—How
Howard Hughes Tried to Buy America—
Michael Drosnin

Conversations with Capote— Lawrence

Grobel

The Chief: a Memoir of Fathers and

Sons—Lance Morrow

Whole Earth Software Catalog—Stewart

Brand, ed.

Who Spoke Up'.' American Protest Against

the War in Vietnam. 1963- 1975— Nancy
Zarouhs & Gerald Sullivan

Hopwell's Restaurant
Noe Valleys Finest and Oldest Restaurant

Serving Breakfast & Lunch

Saturday & Sunday Brunch
features Eggs Benedict

Mon.-Fri. 7 am-3:30 pm
Sat. 7:30 am-3:30 pm
Sun. 7:30 am-3 pm

4063 24th Street between Castro & Noe 647-3016

& ..• TAX AWARENESS
.-'MAXIMIZES TAX SAVINGS
Take advantage of all the legal tax saving

measures available to you and become
aware of tax saving strategies for the

future Year round tax planning and

personalized tax consulting and prepa-

ration for individuals involved in business, real

estate, and all aspects of individual tax. including

audit assistance

MARIE'S TAX SERVICE
"lAfilf SOOKLARIS TA* PRACTlTlONEP

1 0th Year in Tax Profession

(415) 648-3353

Noe Valley near 24th and Church

NEW ZIPPY BOOK
Pointed n€€
Behavior

ON SALE
NOW! YOW!

IS IT A BEST
SELLER YET?

c& c& c$> c& c$> c&

CAFE GITANE'S
3214 16th St. (between Guerrero & Dolores)
San Francisco's Finest Tunisian Restaurant

Open for Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

Mon.-Fri. 9:30 am-10:30 pm
Saturday 10am-10:30pm
Closed Sunday

Saturday Champagne Brunch 10 am-3 pm
We are closed 3-5 cadi afternoon

Specializing in Mediterranean
and Tunisian Specialties

Fine Wines & Beers

Espresso & Cappucino
Fresh Baked French Tarts

Different Specialties Each Evening

431-5838

The Only Pub on Dolores Street

100 Dolores St. (at the corner of 29th and Dolores) 550-9192



Open

for

Lunch

&
Dinner

Daily TIEN FU
BAR & CHINESE CUISINE

11 am to 11 pm

Bar 282-1440

Restaurant 282-9502

Lunch special $2.95 Monday through Sunday

A WIDE SELECTION
OF

European and American Footwear

for infants, toddlers and children

Monday - Friday (9-6)

Saturday (9-5)

4071 - 24th Street

(between Noe and Castro)

824-9399

49

Computer Consultants

will help you realize the

full potential of your Apple,

CP/M or MS-DOS machine.

Knowledgeable in Wordstar,

D Base II, Lotus, Supercalc I

and interfacing printers.

David Blow

Chief Partner

Ecobyte

439 Hoffman Ave.

San Francisco, CA 94114

(415)221-2764

VALENCIA
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

Open December 1st

Mod -Sot

OFFERING:

• Chiropractic

• Reflexology

• Sports Injuries

• Nutritional Therapy

• Acupuncture

Valencia Chiropractic Clinic

502 Valencia St

San Francisco, CA 94110

415) 626-7944

Phone 282-1552

^Dan
9

6 a4uto Service
An Independent Service Station

3865 24th Street

San Francisco, 94114

rim r\_X^f<r^'fj Reasonably priced

\ \ \ // / children's clothing,

bedding, accessories,

gifts and toys

M
4066 24th Street M-F: 10-6
San Francisco Sat: 10-5

Near Castro 648-3954

St. Clair's Liquors

Fine wines and spirits

J e a n M a d r i e r e s Ron Kuchac
24th and Sanchez Streets • San Francisco - 282-4900

I / Bayside Construction
333-1 180

Remodeling
Renovation
Repairs

Col. Ik. 442447

stairs
windows

ki tc hens
bathrooms

storage space
apartment renovation

appliance installation
office and store remodeling

Q V
200 Caledonia

Sausalito

332 9640
9 7 daily

1 I
-6 Sunday

3939 24th Si

San Francisco

282-9500
9 8pm
7 days

2 140 Polk Si

San Francisco

6737420
9 9pm
7 days

1023 Stanyan

San Francisco

5642800
9-8 p m
7 days

770 Francisco

San Rafael

459-8966
10-7 daily

1 1-7 Sunday

charters

groups

DIAMOND HEIGHTS
TRAVEL

AIRLINES TICKETS ANYWHERE

Upstairs in the Diamond Heights Shopping Center
San Francisco, California 94131 • (415) 824-4400

cruises

tours

HeartCweat
L/HeepS w*

A Complete Exercise & Aerobics Workout !

Bethany Methodist Church
1268 SANCHEZ ST (AT CLIPPER)

Monday, Wednesday. Friday 6 pm

Saturday: 10am

Instructor.

Rita Hovakimian

^ 759-0508
^

Wear sneakers and
comfortable clothing.

Bring a mat or towel.

CLASSES ARE ONGOING & CONTINUOUS.
JOIN US ANYTIME.

MEN AND WOMEN OF ALL AGES AND ABILITY

ARE WELCOME

Your Noe Valley Realtors

ZEPHYR
WITH 22 AGENTS TO SERVE YOU

4200 17th Street 552-9500
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HOUSESITTER, long-term, starting April,

businessman with good referenees, plant-pet

care (415) 641-9402.

Need to rent video equipment? VIDEO FREE
AMERICA offers low-cost rentals on all for-

mats of video (VHS. Beta. 3/4-inch cassette),

including cameras, editing systems, large-

screen video projectors, computer graphics

and more. Call Mona for a rate sheet and

more information at 648-9040

DIAL-A-COOK. Homeslyle, gourmet or

ethnic meals prepared in your home. A ser-

vice for the busy family or to celebrate a

special occasion. (415) 223-0171 or 237-

6735.

INTEGRAL DATA; Word processing, data

base management, typing and transcription

—

professional quality, references available,

businesses and individuals welcome. Curt,

821-6846. Noe Valley/Glen Park.

SUPERB TAP DANCE techniques can be

yours. All levels. S.F. Tap Dance Center.

62 1 -TAPS.

COMPUTER RENTAL. $7 per hour, free

training. (415) 641-9402.

FOUR-YEAR Noe Valley studio dweller

seeks one bedroom Quiet, non-smoker, no

pets. Call Sherry at 641-9439.

PERMITTING YOUR LIFE to be taken over

by another person is like letting the waiter

eat your dinner. Vernon Howard local classes

Phone 647-6121. 587-2878.

PROPERTY MANAGER, licensed real estate

man is looking for units in Noe Valley to

manage. Let's talk: 282-1928, Rob Hyman.

HOUSECLEANING. French woman. Refer-

ences. Catherine. 826-8625.

FREELANCE PROOFREADING M A in

languages, former legal secretary. Detail-

oriented, exacting, adept at spotting incon-

sistencies CheckJbr page, paragraph number

sequence. Local references (proofreading,

attorney). $10 per hour (except negotiable

for non-profit organization) Anne. 431-2589

(tape)

PERSONAL: Sadie, so for my baby's birth-

day. 1 got these unique, fun. party favors at

CHURCH ST. FAIRE. 24th and Church. 824-

7888. Beautiful balloons, too!! Zelda. your

neighbor!!

CHILDCARE PROVIDER needed, start

July, for 6-month-old girl. Light housekeep-

ing. 7:30 a.m. -6 p.m. weekdays. English

speaking, non-smoker. References required.

SFarea. Own car. Call Kathieon647-l445

BEGINNING BREAD MAKING. Learn se-

cret techniques, types of flours, all about ad-

ditives, leavens, methods of cooking and

what to do with leftovers. Classes April 20

and May 17. noon to 2 p.m.. $23. For infor-

mation call Jim. 641-7928 after 6 p.m.

Jeffrey B. Haber

Real Estate Law, Divorce

and Personal Injury-
Free % hour consultation

GLEN PARK
2858 Oiamond Street

San Francisco, CA 94131

(415) 586-4300

NOE VALLEY DELI
Fresh Turkey and

Roast Beef Sandwiches

Homemade Falafel

Homemade Piroshki

Fresh Salads

ALL MADE DAILY

4015 24th St. M -Sat. 9-7:30

824-8373 Sun. 10-6

CLASS ADS
PHOTOGRAPHER, children's parties, enter-

tainment package available (clown, ven-

triloquist, puppets). (415 ) 641-9402.

SHAZZAM! WORD PROCESSING
Academic, legal, manuscripts, scripts, trans-

cription, mailing lists Special rales for stu-

dents, artists and non-prolit organizations

Located near Market and Church StS. Fast

turnaround. 7 days a week. Call 558-8841.

HOUSECLEANING: Let my cheerful, fast,

dependable service take the drudgery out of

your life. Reasonable rates. Call 282-7761,

evenings.

ASTROLOGICAL HOROSCOPES Send as

personal gifts, on special occasions, holidays

and birthdays Individualized computer

horoscopes. 12-page 8'/: x II report. $12 ea.

Submit name, mailing address, date of birth,

city, state or country, time, am or pm. Send
checks or money orders to Astro itVision.

P.O. Box 31388. SF. CA 94131.

EXPERT PIANO TUNING, repairs and reg-

ulation. Reasonable rates. 864-4981.

PAINTING INTERIOR/EXTERIOR Low
cost, local references. 20 years' experience.

Free estimates. 469-9772

COMPUTER TUTOR: One-to-one tutoring

on the IBM PC and compatibles; Multimate.

Wordstar. MailMerge. InfoStar. DOS, Pro-

Key. Your PC or mine. Curt. 821-6846.

PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER. Environ-

mental, studio, home. Ely. (415) 641-9402.

HOOFERSIZE*. For the first time ever, tap

dance without taps. Hear the rhythms loud

and clear on our patented hot-tap floor. Great

exercise! Our shoes—your feet. 621 -TAPS

FOR SALE '71 Toyota Corona. 4-door man-

ual, brand new radials. new brakes, muffler

AM/FM. I45K. dented fender. S500/BO
824-1933.

CUSTOM BEDDING—folding beds, cotton

miladen, comforters, duvet covers, hand-

si Ikscreened fabrics. Golden Nagas, 3103

Geary Blvd. 752-7693

SPRING FESTIVAL at St. Avvakum Church

April 21, 2-7 p.m. Food, live music FREE
Also bazaar and flea market to support com-

munity services. 199 Mississippi St. at

Mariposa. 552-9010 All welcome.

GOT PROBLEMS with paperwork? Disor-

ganized records? Get rid of your fears and

worries about the tax deadline. Call us now.

For contractors, small businesses, individu-

als. (415) 647-9502.

TUGGEY'S

Hjrdware tor (he handyman

Denny Giovannnli TIM
iKKS 24th Street

San Francisco. Ca 94114

415-282-5081

Income
Tax

TAXMAN
300 Vicksburg, Suite 1

(at 24th St.)

San Francisco

Call TAxman 1-3200

ST. FRANCIS LUTHERAN CHURCH
invites you to

Sunday Service at 11 A.M.

152 Church Street, near Market

$500 FURN. GARDEN STUDIO Noe Val-

ley. Can reduce rent in return for house-

cleaning, gardening and management chores.

Adult woman preferred. References. 824-

I360.

NURSE SEEKS position in home health care,

no live-in, daytime Call 826-6654

SUPPORT GROUPS and individual counsel-

ing offered in the Noe Valley. Sale, supportive

setting facilitates growth, making new friends

and covers a wide range of issues from career,

relationships, weight to empowerment, fear

and self-acceptance. Call for more informa-

tion. Katy. 824-4384

FOR SALE Guitar and case. Excellent con-

dition. Braun blender. 642-2338.

"BORN TO CLEAN " Thorough, efficient

cleaning by reliable woman. Reasonable

rates, references Call Lisa. 64I-88I7. or

leave message.

OFFICE HELP wanted for friendly Noe Val-

ley business. Full or part-time and flexible

hours Light bookkeeping, telephone answer-

ing, some typing. Local retired person or stu-

dent welcome to apply. Call Virginia Tracy

at 64I-58I0

APT /FLAT/COTTAGE wanted by Noe Val-

ley Voice editor for typewriter, cat. piano and

self. Leave message for Jeff at 285-8844.

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE availa-

ble. In downtown Noe Valley 647-4I63.

SUZUKI PIANO LESSONS: Experienced in-

structor offers lessons for children Patricia

Elliott. 586-6444.

TYPING: Intelligent, conscientious, profes-

sional IBM Correcting Selectnc Noe and

25th Streets. 282-7886.

AFFORDABLE COUNSELING is available

to individuals, couples and families If you

are feeling stuck, personally or in a relation-

ship... if you see yourself headed toward a

crisis or losing perspective on your situa-

tion ...or if you have recognized a need for

professional help with a problem but are not

seeking on-going, in-depth psychotherapy. I

offer a short-term, supportive, goal-oriented

approach tor change. As a licensed M.F.C.C.

(#MNI9546) in private practice at Buena

Vista Counseling Center. I am reserving

spaces for low-fee clients. This means your

fee is determined by you. based on what you

feel you can afford For more information

and appointments, call Burt Kirson (4I5)

285-6019

Tree and Garden Service

Free Estimates

566-TREE

566-8733

Quality Work

That'sA Cut Above

SkIGIBRALTAR™* SAVINGS
and loin association

Wesley A. Russell

"Vice President and Manager

Barbra J. LaVine
Assistant Manager

4040 24th Street

San Francisco, CA 94114

(415) 285-4040

Dr. Lana S. Sandahl
Chiropractor

3882 24th Street

San Francisco. CA 94114

Telephone 415 648 4100

VICTOR THE MAGICIAN. "From Birth-

days to Banquets " Reasonable rates 43 1
-

5390.

DEPRESSION CLASSES that work' Learn

the causes ol human pain and tormenting

inner thoughts Practical life-changing an-

swers that heal Nothing to join S3 587-

2878.

MUSIC CLASSES for preschoolers: special

music activities—fun and educational— for

ages 3-5. Experienced instructor Patricia

Elliott. 586-6444.

PET-SITTING: TENDER. LOVING CARE
for your pets in your home. Leave the city

with peace of mind Responsible. Reason-

able. References 626-7452.

LET YOURSELF GO. Therapy to enhance

creativity. Elliott Isenberg, Ph.D. 282-9733.

CLEANING: Homes, offices. Meticulous,

efficient, reliable. 587-72IO.

GENERAL CARPENTRY and Repairs In-

terior-exterior, doors, windows, painting.

Sandy, 285-8462

GRANDMA S HOUSECLEANING -Doing

Work With Pride" in San Francisco since

I970. Old-fashioned housekeeping done

weekly or bi-monthly. Bonded Call 387-

5600. 9 a m to 5 p m

I.T C LANGUAGE SCHOOL. Over 50 lan-

guages. Patented method Professional

teachers All levels Two students/class Start-

ing weekly, mornings, afternoons, evenings,

Saturdays. Free orientation. 885- 1 233

TREAT YOURSELF to the finest in therapeu-

tic massage! Swedish. Shiatsu, acupressure.

Barbara Borowitz. 282-3096.

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING & gardening:

consultation, design, installation, clean-ups

and maintenance. Paths, walls, decks, patios,

fences and rock gardens. Expert pruning

Free estimate Estelle. 282-8099

How to Use

Voice Class Ads

It s easy Just type or print your copy, count

the number of words (at 20<2 each), enclose

a check or money order for the full amount,

and see that we receive it by the 20th of the

month preceding month of issue. Our address

is I02I Sanchez St., San Francisco, CA
941 14. Note: Our next issue will appear May

l . 1 985 . so send your copy and $ by April 20.

DIRT CHEAP
PLANE TICKETS
AND CRUISES

Call 824-2550

l=_ dirt cheap travel

3850 23rd St.

'-^ Groups Welcome!

PAINTING & COLOR
DESIGN by

Gfr M
Painting

Mel Oilley

884-8876
Lie. # 458114

my'

ITie name
friends recommend.

30 Monterey B'vd Sin Francisco 941 il

nnanGL tai cm woraon
wmi wan

CALL 020-5047
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Make-A -Circus bnngs its balance of

comedyandacrobatic skill to the

Noe Valley Ministry on Apnl21

APRIL 1-5: NON-VIOLENT OCCUPA-

TION/PROTEST against Star Wars"

work and nuclear detonator testing at

Lawrence Livermore National Labora-

tory Legal assistance provided Call

Livermore Action Group 644-3031

APRIL 1-30: PAINTINGS AND
COLLAGES m acrylic and mixed media

by Earle Tuttle Meat Market Coffee-

house, 4123 24th St.

APRIL 2: JOACHIM HIRSCH. author of

several books on West Germany's

Green Parly, will discuss the meaning of

green politics with representatives of

U S "Greens " Modern Times

Bookstore, 968 Valencia Si 7 30pm
282-9246

APRIL 2. 16, 23, 30: PRESCHOOL
STORY TIME for ages 3 to 5 Noe Valley

Library 451 Jersey St 11 a m 285-2788

APRIL 3, 10, 17, 24: INFANT-TODDLER

LAPSIT for infants to age 3 Noe Valley

Library, 451 Jersey St 7 p m 285-2788

APRIL 3-MAY 9: TWO SEMINARS on

self-confidence and assertiveness will

be offered on Wednesdays and

Thursdays by Options for Women Over

Forty, 3543 18th St Call for details,

431-6405

APRIL 4: EASTER CRAFTS for ages 3

to 5 Materials provided, but extra eggs

welcome Noe Valley Library, 451

Jersey St 3 30pm 285-2788

APRIL 4: MANY HAPPY RETURNS, a

new buy-back recycling center run by

SF Community Recyders, celebrates

its grand opening with music, refresh-

ments and prizes Safeway Store

parking lot, Market at Dolores 10 am
285-0669

APRIL 4: BRENDA SUNOO, member of

the first official Korean-American

delegation, presents slides of a recent

trip to the Democratic People's Republic

of Korea Old Wives Tales, 1009

Valencia St 7 30pm 821-4675

APRIL 4-6: "Double Exposure,

"

MODERN DANCE with Vicki Angel and

Nancy Bryan New Performance

Gallery. 315317th St. 8 30 pm
863-9834

APRIL 5: PANEL DISCUSSION on the

social responsibility of the media,

sponsored by Burning Spear Support

Committee New College auditorium.

777 Valencia St 7 30pm 569-9620

APRIL 6: A night of SOUL AND
REGGAE

.
featuring two bands, Pride

and Joy and Vision Also a NEWWAVE
FASHION SHOW to benefit the Western

Addition Cultural Center The Farm,

1499 Potrero 7pm 362-5587

APRIL 7: 12-strmg guitarist MARK
SPOELSTRA, one of Bob Dylan's fellow

travelers, performs as part of the

Woody's Children folk series Noe Valley

Ministry, 1021 Sanchez St 2 p m
282-2317.

APRIL 7, 14, 21, 28: EL RIO presents

Afro-Cuban music with Coniunto

Cespedes, April 7, the "World Beat"

music of Mapenzi, April 14. Latin and

Brazilian iazz with Chevere, April 21

,

and Brazilian music with Voz do

Samba. April 28 El Rio. 3158 Mission

S! 4-8 pm 282-3325

APRIL 8, 10, 22: POETRY SERIES

featuring Q R Hand, April 8, David

Bisonette, April 10, and Sister Marion

Irvine and Don Paul, April 22 Modern

Times Bookstore. 968 Valencia St

7 30pm 282-9246

APRIL 9: FILM PROGRAMS for kids

For ages 3 to 5 at 10 and 11am "Mole

and the Egg," "Rosie's Walk." and "Hen

Hop " For ages 6 and up, 3 30 p m
"My Mother Was Never a Kid," "Some-

one's in the Kitchen with Jamie " Noe

Valley Library, 451 Jersey St 285-2788

APRIL 10: Multicultural LESBIAN

CONFERENCE planning meeting New

College School of Law. 50 Fell St

7 30pm 285-7510

APRIL 10: PANEL DISCUSSION on the

issues raised by the USS Missouri's

possible docking m S F Speakers

include Supervisor Harry Bntt,

Dr Howard Slyter, president ol Physi-

cians for Social Responsibility, and

Barbara Wem of the S F Nuclear

Weapons Freeze Noe Valley Ministry.

1021 Sanchez St 7 30 p m 285-4832

APRIL 10: Beginning of "Educators in

Career Transition," a six-week WORK-

SHOP for teachers Alumnae Re-

sources, 660 Mission St 6-8 30 p m
546-7220

APRIL 10: Artifacts " a night of

PERFORMANCE ART, cabaret-style

The 16th Note, 3160 16th St 8 30pm
822-5099 or 822-9439

APRIL 11 : Jewish Women for a Secular

Middle East present STORIES OF

LIBERATION by MonaTamimi. Tina

Naccach and others Old Wives Tales,

1009 Valencia St 7 30pm 821-4675

APRIL 11 : FOLK ARTISTS Michael

Stadler and Marguerite Millard team up

on guitars and vocals in the Woody 's

Children music series at Noe Valley

Ministry, 1021 Sanchez St 7 30 p m

APRIL 11 -21 : 28th San Francisco

International FILM FESTIVAL returns to

the Palace of Fine Arts Theater, 3501

Lyon St Call 221 -9055 for a complete

schedule of films and events

APRIL 11-27: SUBURBAN VIKING,"

Craig Sjogren's Nordic vaudeville

theater piece, will play Thurs through

Sat at Nova Theater. 347 Dolores St

8 30pm 821-1170

APRIL 12 & 13: MOTION ARTS dance

films, featuring Anna Sokolow's

"Rooms" and "Odes " Motion Arts

Studio. 194 Church St 8pm 431-1011

APRIL 12 & 13: THE MAGIC FLUTE,"

by Mozart, performed by the Ina Chalis

Opera Ensemble at Community Music

Center, 544 Capp St 7 30pm
826-8670

APRIL 12: NOE VALLEY CINEMA

presents "Detour" by Edger Ulmer Noe

Valley Ministry. 1021 Sanchez St 8pm
929-0382

APRIL 13: ALEXIS MASOL speaks

against a plan for U S militarization of

Puerto Rico Women's Building, 3543

18th St 7 30pm 561-9055

APRIL 17 & 20: St Luke's Hospital

offers two days of free consultations

and health testing at HEALTH FAIR 85.

3555 Army St near Valencia April 17.

4-8 pm .April 20, 9am -1 pm
641-6674

APRIL 18: 1906 EARTHQUAKE
SURVIVORS meet at 20th and Church

Streets to gild the fire hydrant credited

with saving the Mission District from

destruction by fire 7am

APRIL 18: Barry Marns and Davey

Jones, of the folk revival group PASS-

ING THROUGH, will strum ban|0.

autoharp and guitar for the Woody's

Children folk music series at Noe Valley

Ministry, 1021 Sanchez St 7 30 p m

APRIL 20: GLAUCOMA SCREENING
CLINIC offered by District Health

Center No 1, 3850 17th St For appoint-

ment, call 558-3905. Mon through Fri

8am -5pm

APRIL 20: MARCH FOR PEACE, JOBS

& JUSTICE as part of a nationwide

week of peaceful protests by labor,

church, student and community

organizations Sponsored by the

Spring Mobilization, 771-0882 Call for

assembly point, route and rally site

APRIL 20: LATINA POTLUCK CON-

VIVIO with Danelia Romig and Susan

Qumlan Options for Women Over Forty

Center. 3rd Floor, Women's Building.

3543 18th St 2pm 431-6405

APRIL 20: Douglas Traditional School

ANNUAL SPRING CARNIVAL Games,

food, garage and book sales, bake

sale Douglas School, 19th and

Collmgwood 10 a m -3 p m For info

call 863-5184 or for garage sale

contributions, 863-4795

APRIL 20: JESSICA WILLIAMS

QUARTET plays standard and original

jazz Noe Valley Music series Noe

Valley Ministry, 1021 Sanchez St

815pm 282-2317

APRIL 21 : SPRING FESTIVAL-BAZAAR,

featunog food, live music, flea market.

St Awakum Church, 199 Mississippi

.St at Mariposa, 2-7 pm 552-9010

APRIL 21 : Kids and adults are invited

to clown around with the MAKE-A-

CIRCUS troupe at the Noe Valley

Ministry, 1021 Sanchez St 2pm

APRIL 25: MANAGEMENTTRAINING
WORKSHOP for organizations in-

terested in increasing the productivity

of their special events and fundraisers

Community Training and Development,

1095 Market St , Room 612

9 15am -4 30p m 626-6220

APRIL 26: NOE VALLEY CINEMA

presents Alfred Hitchcock's "39 Steps

"

Noe Valley Ministry, 1021 Sanchez St

8pm 929-0382

APRIL 26: SUDESHOW presentation,

"The Eleventh Commandment Toward

an Ethic of the Environment " Calvary

Presbyterian Church, 2515 Fillmore St

8pm

APRIL 27: BOOK PARTY with Grace

Paley in celebration of Later the Same
Day her first book of stones in 10 years

Modern Times Bookstore. 968 Valencia

St 3-5 pm 282-9246

APRIL 27: ANDREW HILL, iazz pianist

extraordinaire, plays the Noe Valley

Music series at the Noe Valley Ministry,

1021 Sanchez St 815 p m 282-2317

APRIL 28: The Terwilhger Family and

the Magic Box," the premiere produc-

tion of TOUR DE KIDS (a part of the Tour

de Force theater company) Noe Valley

Ministry. 1021 Sanchez St 2 p m
641-8986

APRIL 18: Training sessions for

COMMUNITY BOARDS VOLUNTEERS
begin April 25, so attend an introductory

meeting April 18 to check it out For

times and locations, call 821 -2470

APRIL 19: NOE VALLEY CINEMA

presents "To Be or Not To Be," by Ernest

Lubitsch and starring Carole Lombard

and Jack Benny Noe Valley Ministry.

1021 Sanchez St 8pm 929-0382

APRIL 20: New series of Saturday and

Sunday workshops on "COOKING
GREEK SPECIALTIES, " with Anastasia

826-5886

APRIL 25: A presentation and discus-

sion for LESBIAN SURVIVORS OF
INCEST or childhood sexual abuse,

sponsored by the Ins Project, a drug

and alcohol treatment program for

women m S F Old Wives Tales. 1009

Valencia St 7 30pm 821-4675

APRIL 25: Internationally acclaimed

finger-picker ELIJAH WALD comes to

the Woody's Children folk series Irom

Cambridge. Mass Noe Valley Ministry.

1021 Sanchez St 7 30 p m

MAY 2: HOLLY TANNEN plays mountain

dulcimer, and the Berkeley Morns

Dancers demonstrate some early

English folk dancing at the Woody's

Children music series. Noe Valley

Ministry, 1021 Sanchez St 7 30 p m
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The Scoop on

CALENDAR
Please send Calendar items before the

15th day of the month preceding month

of issue to the Noe Valley Voice. 1021

Sanchez St , San Francisco, CA 94114

Items are published on a space-

available basis, with Noe Valley neigh-

borhood events receiving priority

Please note the deadline for the May
calendar is April 15


